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MINI 
MANIA 
Newarker kicks habit" 
finds relaxing hobby 

by Neil Thomas 
wo and one-half years ago, Jayne 

T McCormick of Newark kicked a 
habit and found a hobby. She 
tossed out her cigarettes, picked 

up an X-acto knife and a pot of glue and 
entered the age-old world of miniatures. 

".1 stopJ?ed ~~o~qg c:m ~~ •. Gr.e{lt . 
Smokeoul Day in 1983," McCormick said. 
"I started spending my money on 
miniatures instead and found that it was a 
good way to keep my hands busy. 

"Now I have something to show for my 
efforts besi~es dirty ashtrays." 

What she has to show is a livingroom 
full of tiny chests, desks, ducks, teddy 
bears and kids. There is a miniature 
general store, a miniature nursery com- · 
plete with a baby in a tiny collapsible 
playpen and McCormick's pride and joy, a 
gazebo scene which took nearly one year 
of painstaking work to construct. 

McCormick, who is the local represen
tative of the National Association of 
Miniature Enthusiasts and a member of 
the First State Miniature Club, said she 
gets a special feeling upon completing a 
project. 

"Sure," she said, "Everybody likes to 
have somebody come up and say, 'Oh, 
wow, that's great!' It gives you a real 
sense of accomplishment and pride." 

Becoming involved in constructing 
miniatures is not difficult, McCormick 
said. It just takes some patience and some 
basic tools, such as scissors, X-acto 
knives and glue. 

She has several electric tools - a jig 
saw and a mini-lathe - but said "you can 
do a lot of the same things by hand as with 
power equipment, it just takes a little 
longer." 

See MINI/13a 
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Hey, Newark! We keep you N ewarkers ........ 2a 
News .............. 3a 
Schools .... . . . ..... 6a 
Community ........ 9a 

N Ark 1:. posted with a wealth of informa
CW OSt tion about your neighborhoods, 

schools, clubs and friends. If you 
deadlines have information to be published 

in The NewArk Post, please give 
us a hand by observing the follow
ing deadlines: 

University ........ 14a 
Entertainment .... 16a 
Opinion ........... 18a 
Sports ............. lb 
Lifestyle ........... 6b 
.Church ............ 8b 
.Community ....... 14b 
Classified ..... . ... 15b 

• Noon Friday for club, civic 
association, school and church 
news. The same deadline applies 
for weddings, engagements and 
anniversaries, as well as arts and 
entertainment news. 

• Noon Sunday for sports news . 
• Noon Monday for letters to the 

editor. 
To provide us with news and in

formation, mail it or stop by our 
office at the Robscott Building , 
153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. , Newark, 
Del. 19713, or call us at 737-0905 or 
737-0724. 

Liberty! 
races 
Sunday 
Henry Milligan enters 

biathlon competition 

More than 350 athletes are ex
pected to take part in the Liberty 
biathlon and to-kilometer races 
in Newark Sunday as the 
Delaware Statue of Liberty 
Foundation kicks off a month
long fund raising effort. 

Fred Garyantes, a Newark 
businessman and Foundation 
spokesman, said the organization 
hopes to raise $tOO,OOO for 
restoration of the Statue of 
Liberty and Ellis Island with a 
variety of events over the next 
five weeks. 

Besides Sunday's·races, there 
will be a sponsored torch relay 
throughout Delaware, a raffle 
during which an automobile wtll 
be given away, a grand finale
cocktail party and dinner and a 
wrap-up luncheon. 

Ed Taylor, a trlathlete who is 
organizing Sunday's races, said 
Tuesday afternoon that more 
than 200 athletes are expected to 
participate in the biathlon with 
another t50 in the tO-kilometer 
run. 

''Things are really mushroom
ing," he said. "This thing has 
blown wide open this week" with 
race registrations pouring in. 

Among the registrants is 
Henry Milligan, a professional 
boxer well-known in Delaware 
sports circles, who will be par
ticipating in the biathlon. 

Both the biathlon and the to
kilometer run will start and 
finish on Newark's Main Street 
at 1 p.m. Sunday. Taylor said it 
will be easy to find the starting 
line because it is marked with a 
21-foot replica of the Statue of 
Liberty at Main Street and South 
College Avenue. 

Starting the athletes on their 
way will be Delaware Lt. Gov. 
S.B. Woo of Newark, who Taylor 
said was chosen because he is 
both an immigrant and an 
established official. 

See LIBERTY /Sa 

KEEP POSTED · . . . 

Kindergarten registration set 
Kindergarten enrollment will be held by the Christina 
School District from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, April21 
to Friday, April25. Students who turn five years of age 
before Jan. 1, 1987 may register. For details, call 454-
CALL. 

City to collect leaves 
Have a pile of leaves you need to get rid of as you begin 
the spring lawn and garden season? The City of 
Newark Public Works Department will hold its spring 
leaf collection from Monday, April14 to Friday, April 
25. For details as to the Department's schedule, call 
366-7045. 

) 
I 
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Celeste Kelly 
Newark woman is instructor in The Alexander Work 

by john McWhorter 

F 
or Newarker Celeste 
M. Kelly, standing up 
straight is not 
something to be taken 

lightly but is necessary to reduce 
stress and physical and mental 
fatigue. 

Her method of achieving these 
goals is known as Alexander 
Work, a posture alignment 
technique which has been used 
for more than 80 years. 

Kelly, who is an instructor of 
the technique, said the goal of 
the therapy is to re-educate the 
body to overcome bad habits 
developed over a lifetime, and 
then replace those habits with 
better ones by relearning proper 
posture. 

The technique was developed 
by an orator F.M. Alexander 
around the turn of the century, 
when he temporarily lost his 
voice. After being unable to get 
any medical explanation for his 
probll!m, Alexander spent nine 
years researching it and deter
mined that his problem came 
from improper alignment of his 
head, neck and back. That ex
perience led Alexander to begin 
showing others what he had 
learned. 

Kelly 's first experience with 
Alexander Work came when she 
was working toward a masters 
degree in movement therapy at 
Goucher College in Baltimore. 
She was having back trouble and 
a friend recommended that she 
try Alexander Work . 

She took one lesson from 
Philadelphia instructor Kitty 
Wielopolska and realized she had 
found the solution to her fatigue 

and poor posture " right away." 
Within four lessons, she had 

improved so much that she 
decided to become an instructor 
herself in order to help educate 
other people with the same pro
blems. "I thought that if I could 
look as good as (Wielopalska ) 
when I was 79, it would be worth 
the effort," said Kelly, 32. 

The commitment has paid off 
for Kelly, who is now a certified 
instructor and practices the 
technique in her Newark home 
while also directing the creative 
arts therapy program at Sacred 
Heart M~dical Center in Chester, 
Pa. She 1s also leader of many 
workshops concerned with move
ment therapy and psychology. 

" The Alexander Work," Kelly 
said, " is not an end in itself but 
a thinking process which gi~es 
people a choice of how they 
move." She added that most peo
ple don't know they have a 
choice and that the Alexander 
Work helps to bring those choices 
into mind. 

Kelly also explained that there 
are two types of movement. 
Those using the gross motor 
skills and those using the fine 
motor skills. For example, the 
~ross motor movements are big, 
bke bending the legs, where fine 
movements are those like tapp
ing your fingers . 

She said that as we get older, 
we substitute fine motor 
movements for gross movements 
and that's where the trouble 
begins. She said young children 
move more gracefully because 
they use gross motor 
movements, but they lose that 
grace by imitating adults bad 
habits . 

Kelly tries to get people back 
into the habit of using gross 

motor movement " I don't teach 
the body anything new," Kelly 
said, but only remind it of what it 
already knows." 

The technique itself is based on 
"directioning" and uses gentle 
hand contact to realign the body 
into its proper position. While 
K~lly is repositioning the pa
tient's body, she gives verbal 
reminders or " directions ." 

These directions are then 
remembered by the patient and 
are repeated every day during 
half-hour practice sessions the 
patient must agree to perform. 
Those practices are in addition to 
the half hour weekly sessions 
they have with Kelly . 

Kelly said the technique is used 
by many musicians and dancers , 
and can be used by anyone of 
any age. " The technique can be 
used by anyone who wants to 
learn more about themselves," 
Kelly said. 

In the beginning series of 
lessons, Kelly said a patient feels 
different because their body is in 
a position that it hasn ' t been in 
for many years. Over time, this 
l" unnatura;t" feeling is ,replaced 
by a more comfortable feeling as 
the patient's body begins to 
relearn what it once knew. 

This relearning is what Kelly 
terms the " ah hah! experience," 
or the feeling the patient gets 
when they realize what they have 
been missing . " It's really an 
adventure in discovering 
yourself," Kelly said. 

It is that discovery which 
pleases Kelly the most. " I really 
like to help people look at 
themselves in a new way," she 
said . · 

For those who would like to try 
this " new way," Kelly can be 
reached at 368-8125. 

DC-152Z 
The Z is for ~@@!MJ 

Tired of rearranging your files to accommodate 
odd size documents? 

The DC-152Z automatically sizes any original 
to standard business sizes 

• ZOOM reduction/enlargement 
• Auto magnification selection 
• Convenient 3-way paper feed 

COLOR COPYING CAPABILITY 

THE COPIER THAT MEANS BUSINESS! 

DELAWARE'S ONLY AUTHO~~ZED DEA~ER 

Cht lstlono Village Ptof Ctr S..•te 300. Neworl< DE I 9702 (302) 453- I 500 

Celeste Kelly realigns the 
posture of Newarker Col
ette Molloy using the Alex
ander Work technique. 

Wthmngton 
Colle~e 

Accredited by The Middle Stetea Auoclatlon '::::l 
SUMMER SESSION 

New Castle Campus 
Undergraduate Programs 

•Accounting 
•Applied Professions 
•Aviation Management 
•Banking & Finance 
•Business Management 

•Communication Arts 
•Criminal Justice 
•Early Childhood Education 
•General Studies 
•Nursing !R .N.'s Only) 

• Behavio ra l Sciences 

Classes Begin Week of May 5, 1986 

REGISTER NOW!! 
For More Information Call 

Kevin Carson or Renee Davis 

(302) 328-9401 

open season on affordable fashion 

NATURALIZE~ 
~ ?Je "1J'-r~/ 

The "FOUNTAIN" dresses up your daytime look 
without stretching your budget. 
•WHITE (N·M) •NAVY (N·M) 
• RED or BLACK (M only) 
Reg. $32 . ............. . . NOW JUST 

25.90 

c~~s~ 
NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER • Mon. , Tues ., Thurs .. Sat. 9:30-5 :30 • Wed .. Frl 'tll9 

i · . 

.. . ·- t ..... ":' ...... -; ... 
i 

... . .. ... . ,... j ..... ~ • . -~ . --~ ..... 

Joiri us 
Sunday, April 27, 1986 

for dedication ceremonies 
marking the completion of 

.. I 

. · ~ 

the Southern Chester County Medical Center's 
Phase II Expansion Program. 

The festivities will begin . 
at 1:30 p.m. 

on the grounds of the 
Medical Center. 

We look forward to seeing you and your family 
at our celebration. 

Refreshments will be served. 

1015 West Balt1more P1ke • W sl Grov . PA 19390 
(215) 869 -1000 
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Bane 

New senator 

,: Republican Margo Ewing Bane 
yvas elected 8th District state 
~enator during a special election 
held Saturday. 
: Bane, the New Castle County 
prothonotary, defeated Democrat 
Joseph Rel\rdon by 200 votes -
3,438 to 3,238. Reardon was former 
president of the Red Clay Board of 
Education. 
: Bane will replace John Arnold 
of the Polly Drummond Hill area 
lh .the State Senate. Arnold resign
ed following a controversy sur
(ounding district boundary 
c;hanges. 
• The 8th District includes several 
Jiortheastern Newark 
developments, as well as the Pike 
Creek area . 

~andy Brae 

;traffic concerns aired .· 
: Friday's meeting between state 
:tnghway department officials and 
:representatives of the Anvil Park 
:Snd Arbour Park civic associa
llon:; concerning the proposed 
:Sandy Brae Industrial Park 
resulted in the temporary delay of 
;any construction on highw~y pro
~erty, according to Dan Miller of 
;the Anvil Park Civic Association. 
: Residents called the meeting 
:Out of concern for traffic problems 
:they believe the park will create. 
:Joseph P. Valla, vice president of 
;th~ Anvil Park Civic Association, 
•Said that the state highway 
<lepartment had issued a permit 
:Cor the construction of an entrance 
lane into the proposed park . 
: However, according to Millei:, 
~hey have instructed the builder, 
:Newark Developers, to restrain 
irom any construction on highway 
froperty. 
, Miller said the delay is to allow 
lhe state highway department 
:enough time to examine alter
pative solutions to the proposed 
:J>ark's entrance. 
• Miller also said area residents 
met Sunday evening and adopted 
an acceptability plan outlining 
:their suggestions concerning 
Jiralnage, entrance way and ten
lJant 'type and placefllent. The 
plan will be submitted to highway 
officials, but details were not im
mediately available. 

Leaves 

City collection 

The City of Newark's Public 
Works Department will hold its 
spring leaf collection from Mon
day, April 14 through Friday, 
April 25. The Department will 
follow the fall schedule, and 
residents with questions concern
Ing that schedule should call the 
Department at 366-7045. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
CITY OF NEWARK 

DELAWARE 
CITY COUNCIL 

PUBUC HEARING 
NOTICE 

Aprll28,11186-8p.m. 
Pursuant to Section 27-21 

(B)(2)(e) or the City or Newark 
Subdivision and Deve lopment 
Regulations, notice Is he reby 
given of a public hearing at a 
Regular Meeting of Counc il In 
the Council Cha mber , Newark 
Municipal Building, 220 Elkton 
Road , Newark, Delaware , Mon
day, April 28. i986 at 8 p.m. at 
which time the Council will con
sider the application of Baldo 
Developmc11t Company for ap
proval of the mttjor subdivision 
of the 17.6 Acr e-Ca re-o Thompson 
Property , l ocH ted on the east 
side or New l..ondon RoutJ , north 
of Fairfield Cres t and cast or 
Fairfield V, for the development 
of 50 semi-detached und two 
detached single· fHmll )' home 
cluste r deve lopment to be 
known as Evel'green. 
ZONING CLI\SSIFICATION -
RS (Single-Family , Detuchcd l 

NP4/t6·2 

Susan ,\ , l .ambluck 
City Secreta ry 

(!:LECTROLUX'j 

INTRODUCES THE 

~ 
The Unequaled Uprighi 

Vacuum Cleaner 

*Available 
~pril Only 

FOR A DEMONSTRATION CALL: 

RITA 
(302) 731-0812 

The New Ark Post Ja 
N~S 

Election hoard stands by tally 
by Neil Thomas 

After a week spent painstaking
ly reviewing its records, Newark's 
election board voted Monday 
night to recommend validation of 
last week's Third District tally 
which showed incumbent Betty 
Hutchinson a four-vote winner 
over Ed Miller. 

The vote was 6-0, with one 
member abstaining. She express
ed " reservations" about the 
recommendation, but said there 
was nothing she could pinpoint 
specifically. 

The recommenrh•t.inn was to be 
put before New:lrk City Council 
after presstime Tuesday night. 

Council is the final judge of the 
election, and could have : 

• Accepted the recommendation 
of the election board. 

• Sought further Information 
before ruling. 

• Called for a new election. 
Hutchinson was named the ap

parent winner April 8 when the in
itial tally showed she had 277 votes 
to 273 for Miller. However, 
because of the narrow margin -
one of the slimmest In city history 
- Miller called for a recount. 

The voting machines used in the 
Third District were inspected 
Thursday in a New Castle County 
warehouse where they are stored. 
Hutchinson, Miller and city of
ficials were present. It was found 
that automatic counters designed 

to show the number of times the 
two machines were used did not 
jive with the number of signature 
cards penned by voters. 

One type of counter - the pro
tective counter - showed 557 
uses, while the other - the public 
counter - showed 551 uses. There 
were 547 signature cards. 

Observers found that the 
discrepancy was on just one 
voting machine, the other having 
apparently functioned without a 
problem. The machine in which 
the discrepancy was found had 
malfunctioned several times on 
election day. 

Election board members said 
Monday they can account for four 
of the additional counts - one oc
curred when a poll official check-

ed the machine, and the other 
three came about during manual 
operation of the machine to record 
write-in votes. 

Those four additional tallies ac
count for the discrepancy in the 
public counter total, but leave six 
tallies on the protective counter 
unexplained . 

It was theorized that the protec
tive counter either malfunctioned 
or was misread. 

The election officials met again 
Monday at 9 a.m. to once more 
re'view the written record of the 
election. They voted to recom
mend validation of the April 8 
results, reasoning that three of 
four elements - the public 
counter, the signature cards and 
written poll records - matched . 

Only the protective counter did 
not match . 

Miller did not agree, saying it 
was unlikely the protective 
counter was misread or malfunc
tioned . " I think a reasonable 
doubt is there and because of that 
I think the election should be void
ed," he told the election board. 

Miller had said earlier in the 
day that, for the voters of the 
Third District, a new election 
would be the only fair way to 
resolve the issue. 

If City Council voted to seat Hut
chinson, Miller would have 
recourse through the court 
system. 

First Newark Night will be held in June 
The fledgling downtown Newark 

merchants association hopes to 
stage the first of its proposed 
Newark Nights sometime in June. 

Newark Nights will be special 
events during which part of Main 
Street will be closed to vehicles 
and opened to pedestrians in an ef
fort to lure families back to the 
central business district . 

"The idea is to have it so people 

come down and just enjoy a few 
moments," said Dr. Jeff Miller, a 
University of Delaware 
economics professor who is in the 
midst of a six-month public ser
vice fellowship with the City of 
Newark . Miller's task is to 
organize downtown merchants, in
vigorate the district and provide 
long-range planning to insure its 
health. · 

Newark Nights is designed to 
make Main Street attractive to 
area residents who ordinarily 
would not brave the many loiter
ing and cruising youths on 
weekends. 

"We hope to give people a nice 
time for an hour or an hour and a 
half," Miller said. "We hope it will 
be a good way to enjoy a nice sum
mer night." 

Miller said Newark Nights - a 
series may be held if the first goes 
well - will include a variety of ac
tivities for the entire family. 

" We hope to have a couple of 
bands (the Newark Community 
Band and a local high school 
band) in the street," he said. 
"Hopefully we'll have a lot of mer
chants open, and there will be 
some entertainment for the kids -

possibly clowns or jugglers." 

Miller said the response to 
Newark Nights from Main Street 
businessmen has been encourag
ing. " My sense is that people ap
preciate the fact that something is 
happening." 

Miller hopes to announce a 
specific date by oext week. 

At Miller.'s Furniture, we're having 
a huge, storewide stock reduction 
sale. Our nightmares might ·be the 
furniture of your dreams! 

·SUPER SLEEP 
SAVINGS! 

Simmons Twin Size 
~~• Maxipedic Extra Firm 

$ 
Comp. value 179.95 ea. pc. 

Extra firm sleeping comfort from the heavy duty 
innerspring coils, extra layers of insulators and a 
built-in bedboard in the boxspring. Test it today! 

Full Size 
Comp. val. 279.95 ea. pc. .. .. . . 

5137 ... pc. 

King Size 5497 Comp. value 899.95 . . . . . . . . . . . ••• 

c' Copynght. 1986 bv Miller'.s Furniture 

Compororu~e ua/ues ore based on lt1dust ry standards and do nor necessarily 
reflecr a preufo us selling prlct HOwever euerv Item advertised Is slgnl/lccmrly 
rPduced fro m the regular selling prlce offered by Miller's . 

Use your MasterCard, VIsa or WSFS Plan Card. 
You may qualify for convenient revolving terms 
or a low payment monthly budget plan. 

Wilmington 
Concord Pike (Rt. 202) 

Newark 
University Plaza 

Opposite Brandywine Raceway Rt. 273 south of exit 3 of 1-95 
Mon .. Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 10 to 9; Tues. and Sat. 10 to 5; Sunday Noon to 5 

also available In Seaford, Rehoboth Beach & Pennsville 
FURNITURE& 

SLEEP CENTERS 
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Civic leader 
Antick opens 
House bid 

are 

the people in this d.Lstnc " he 
sa.d. addin pra1 e for the 
econorruc e,·e!opment efforts of 
Gor. ~hchael . · . Cas:tle and 
'ormer ovemor Pierre u
Pont 

. tany res:tden of the dislnct. 
particularly lhose "'ho I.J\· e alon 
. est Cl t Roa d. a re pset 
abo t pro pose d 1nd - tna l 
de,·e!opment . Arnie sa1 . ·There 
IS a rea e.al of roncern ... he 
said . ·· w e must control e 
development o rna e ::.ure we 
han: de,·elopment wh.tch oes not 
damage ecommuruty ... 

Arnie has a on recQrd of lll· 
·:ol ·ement in . ·e ar area 
or anu.ations. he he ped foun e 
B~eezev.ood Ci ic .-\S.Socta on and 
r.<>s been acu,·e 1 he Comm1 e~ 
of 39 . lhe \'e_ Chestn Htll 
R es1dent .4. oc1atton . the 
. 'e-;oa r Center YWCA summer 
<:a:n p ad•.iso~· bocird an lhe 
. ·e·.<·ar Javcees board . 
C:.trrentt~·- Arruc is pres:1dem of 

u-,e ~ew Cas Je Count· Ci,·ic 
Leag e 

The cand1da e sa1d he plans to 
be l1l ta hi campaign door
o-door as soon as possi ble ·w e 

ha,·e be un hedulmg mee in s 
·.n . ,·oters l1l a lot of differen 
'le l_ hborhoods th rou hout the 
dLS. ·c _ .. he sa1d 

CIVIC ALE 

Brc.o . 1dt Comm • ' '.','atc h LS 
a ccep:m reser: atto -· for space 
a a fl ea m ar' e: :o be he d a ur
da' . ~.I a' .; at the Broo dt Com· 
mum y . Bui lding on .• !arrows 
Road 

The \" est Che tnut H tll 
Restden Association will hold a 
communi ,. sale on Sa rda ,·. :O.I.a v 
3 111 he wes Chestnut Hill P-roreS
ston.aJ Cen e r parlung lot. The sale 
wul !a from 9 a .m unt il p.m . 

Renta a re • ea c:. F or reser· 
,-ations. ca U 45~4lfJ3 or 737-12813 . 

The flea mar et w1 ll be he d 9 
a .m to .; p .m a urda~ . :-.ta~ 3. 
The ram a e v. tll be Sunda,-. :-.la,-
4 Refreshmen ; "Ill be available-

FREE SPINAL 
EVALUATION* 

Do You Have 

eadache Dizz i ess . Bl ed ,_ 
'') 

T1g sc les 

ee l any obl iga ion 

;, ~ ' 'liN • ~ • 

DELAWARE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
James J. McCready D.C. 

Omega Professional Center - J28 Omega Or. 
Newark, Delaware 19713 • (302) 368-1300 

The 
NewArk 

Post 
Tom Bradlee 

P.t 
NeU Th omas 

E d1 or 

Bruce Johnson 
.-ta!f ',\ r :p .. 

Dorothy Ha ll 
(on t tl but rl! A r tr·r 

Phil Toman 
r •Ol r ~~ t '"·~ Jt .. llPr 

Cha rles E . Rolph 
l>f',d '-" are Ad .. -e- r tst n.2: Director 

M. Ray Nemtuda David Jones 
\d·•trtislr.~ ~1ana ~er \ d .erusmg Repre sentat 1'.~ 

Val Brooks 
A 1 ve rliSin~ Re presenta ll \ e 

Tina Mullinax 
\ ·h r11s1n~ Re presentall '.f 

Debbie Dear 
La)O•H Artis t 

Lil Brown 
Rer epuomst 

737 
_
0724 

153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. 

Newark, Del. 19713 
737-0905 
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NEWS 

.April 11, 1986 

Steven Amick chats with 
supporters during a cam
paign kick-off Friday at 
the Iron Hill Inn . Amick is 
running for the Delaware 
Bouse of Representatives 
in Newark 's 25 th 
Representative District. 

WILMINGTON 

IN .. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

KINDERGARTEN 
E·GISTRATI 

APRIL 21 to 25 
Children may be registered for the 
Christina School District Kindergarten Program 

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in any Christina elementary 
school. 
When registering, please bring 

the child's birth certificate, immunization record 

and proof of residence. 

To be eligible a child must be 5 years old 

before January 1, 1987. 

If you have any questions, 
please CALL for answers by dialing 454 - CALL. 

,• 

'•· 
•. 

.•·. 
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LIBERTY /from 1a 
For thole who do not manage 

to reglater before Sunday, late 
re1lstration will be held at 11 
a .m. that day at the Down Under 
Restaurant. 

The registration fee Is $15 for 
the biathlon and $7 for the run. 
For Information, call the Uberty 
Hotline at 366-1812. 

The biathlon will consist of a 
25-kllometer bicycle leg and a tO
kilometer run. Participants will 
roll out of Newark onto Del. 273, 
and from there to the Fair Hill, 
Md. turn around. They will then 
return to the University of 
Delaware's Carpenter Fieldhouse 
In Newark for the transition to 
the running phase. 

The tO-kilometer run will be 
held to the south of Main Street 
on the city's relatively flat roads. 

VIsible at the starting area, 
Taylor said, will be the 

Transplants 

April 24 program 
"We are, Indeed, fortunate," 

said Gov. Michael N. Castle in a 
recent proclamation, "to live in an 
age in which medical technology 
is so advanced that many diseased 
or severely damaged organs and 
tissues can be replaced. " 

Castle has proclaimed April 20-
26 as Organ Donation Awareness 
Week in Delaware. During this 
time, organizations like the 
Delaware Valley Transplant Pro
gram and other organ procure
ment agencies across the country 
will alert the public to the im
portance of participation in this 
life saving process. 

More than 400 patients in 
Delaware, eastern Pennsylvania 
and southern New Jersey are on 
hospital waiting . lists for organ 

automobile which the Delaware 
Statue of Liberty Foundation will 
ratne off. 

FollowlnB the biathlon and 
race will be five-week aeries of 
events de'aiBned to stir Interest In 
the Status of Uberty and Ellis 
Island restoration projects and to 
raise funds for that cause, ac
cording to Garyantes. 

Garyantes has been the key 
organizer of the State of Uberty 
events since the Idea was first 
broached about one year ago. 
Since, he has put together all
star policy and executive com
mittees to put the Idea Into ac
tion. 

Claudia Bushman of the 
Delaware Heritage Commission 
Is organizing the second phase of 
the campaign, which will be a 
torch run throughout the State of 
Delaware. 

Garyantes said the torch run 
will be similar to the Olympic 
torch relays which have passed 
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transplant operations, according 
to Howard Nathan, executive 
director fo the Delaware Valley 
Transplant Program. 

Nathan said that more than 275 
kidney, heart, and liver transplant 
oeprations were performed at tri
state area hospitals in 1985. The 
ltmiting factor to providing this 
needed surgery has always been 
the number of available organs, 
he said. 

A public forum on organ dona
tion and transplantation has been 
scheduled for 7:45p.m. on Thurs
day, April 24 in the University of 
Delaware's Clayton Hall on New 
London Road in Newark. 

The forum is cosponsored by 
nine organizations including the 
Delaware State Task Force on 
Organ Donation and Transplanta
tion. Members of the public are in
vited to attend a discussion among 
a panel of eight experts including 
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through the state. In fact, torch 
runnera will be sponsored, much 
like those Involved In the 1984 
Loa Angeles Olympics relay. 

The torch run will be uaed to 
focus Interest on historic sites In 
Delaware, and to promote a car 
ratne and a Delaware Heritage 
Commission art auction. Both the 
raffle and the auction will raise 
money for the restoration. 

At the conclusion of the torch 
run will be a grand finale 
cocktail party and dinner, 
Garyantes said. Th~ winner of 
the car will be drawn at that 
event. It Is expected the dinner 
will be held on a Sunday about 
one month from the biathlon and 
run. 

One week a!ter the dinner, 
Garyantes said a lur.cheon will 
be held during which money rais
ed will be formally presented to 
the Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island 
Foundation Inc. 

a clergyman, a neurosurgeon, a 
traumatologist, a transplant reci
pient, an attorney, an organ pro
curement coordinator, and a 
biomedical ethicist. A question 
and answer session will follow the 
discussion. 

One of the purposes of Organ 
Donation Awareness Week, said 
Nathan, is to encourage members 
of the public to sign and carry the 
Uniform Organ Donor Card. This 
document alerts hospital personel 
of the desire to donate organs 
should the carrier die. 

People who wish further in
formation about organ donation, 
or who wish to sign an organ donor 
card can phone (215 ) KIDNEY-1. 

The Delaware Valley 
Transplant Program is a non
profit Independent organ procure
ment agency serving the com
munity recipients at eight tri-state 
area transplant centers. --

Wing Chelr All Nylon-Plum Color 

All Wood Rocker with Cane 
Seet-Cerved Spindle Back .. 

2 Pc. Living Room Sulte-Sofe 
& Love Seat In 100% 

.$599 

'. $229 

Solid Beige Nylon . . . , .. . . $1589 

Klttenger Leather S~oklng 
Chair-Ruby Color .. ........... . . $2750 

Queen Anne Solid Cherry 
Sofa Table 48"x13112'' . . .. . .... $229 

Bleck Decorated Secretary 
Desk_&Top . . ....... . .. . $1650 

Queen Size Sleep Sofa in 
Blue Flame Stitch 
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End Table w/1-Drawer . . 

Grandfather Clock-Solid Oek 

' .. $998 
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(Alii) . . .$1485 
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All Oriental Ruga .. 

.$2850 S1868 
50% off 

All Innerspring Mettreaaes & 
Box Springe . . ... 

Drexel Heritage Deak Book Ceae 
30Vax78 . .... $819 

Drexel Oek Mirror 19x49 ..... .. .... . $215 

Oriental Cocktail Table Hand 
Lequered Hand Carved 
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3 Gle11 Shelve• . 

' ' .$2985 

.$979 

Knob Creek Mehog. Desk Bookcase . $1500 

50% off 
8368 
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*1598 

Furniture Sell-Out Ends Soon-Hurry! 
FURNITURE 705 MARKET ST. MALL, WILMINGTON 

(302) 652-3031 
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SCHOOLS 

Redistricting plan heard SEAS' BEST 
Fresh Fish Daily 

West Chestnut Hill residents object, want students to remain in MeV ey 

by Neil Thomas 

West Chestnut Hill residents are 
angered by a proposed Christina 
School District redistricting plan 
which would shift the area's 
children from McVey Elementary 
School to the soon-to-be reopened 
West Park Elementary School. 

"This area has been involved In 
McVey for many years," said Joe 
Valla, a resident of Anvil Park 
and a spokesman for the Chestnut 
Hill Neighborhood Task Force 
during a school board hearing o~ 
its latest redistricting plan Mon
day night at Sterck School. 

" We have created a number one 
school for our children," he add
ed. " We do not want our children 
transferred out of a well
established environment that we 
as parents have created." 

Many people in the area pur
chased homes specifically so their 
children could attend McVey, 
Vallasatd . 

Steven Amick, vice president of 
the West Chestnut Hill Residents 
Association and a candidate for 
the Delaware House of Represen
tatives, scorched the Christina ad
ministration for failing to plan for 
growth in the U.S. 40 corridor until 
it reached a near crisis. The 
redistricting is necessary to get 
the school district through the 
next two years of enrollment in
creases, much of it coming from 
the rapidly expanding southern 
section of the district. 

"The administration has been 
unable to cope with this growth 
despite that fact that every 
knowledgeable person has been 
predicting the area would grow 
for the last 15 years," Amick said. 
"The time has come when we 
have to say 'hold it, • and take a 
step back. We need some long
term planning to restore the con
fidence of residents in the ad
ministration." 

He also criticized the manner in 
which the district has gone about 
planning its redistricting. The op
tion presented the school board 
Monday night was approved by 
the district's Space Utilization 
Committee just last week. and it 

Christina 
candidates 

• register 
by Neil Thomas 

There will be races for two 
Newark area seats on the 
Christina Board of Education in 
the school dis trict's May 10 elec
tion. 
. In District D, the eastern por

tion of Newark which straddles 
the Kirkwood Highway, incum
bent Alfred I. Daniel of Red Mill 
Farms is being challenged by 
~~~r~~l ~~r~~.kersmith , also of 

In District G, which includes 
southeastern Newark and Greater 
Christiana, Dona B. Price of 
Eagle Glen will face Suzanne 
Burnette of Harmony Hills. 

District G is without an incum
bent , former school board 
member Phillip W. Darby having 
resigned March 17 because of a 
promotion within the Delaware 
State Police. 

There will be no contest in a 
third district, District A in Wilm
ington, where incumbent Cynthia 
E. Oates of East 5th Street is unop
posed. 

Registration for school board 
candidates closed last Thursday . 

Winners in districts A and D will 
ea rn five-year terms, while the 
winner in district G will earn a 
one-year term. Darby's original 
term was to run until spring 1987. 

Candidates must run from the 
district in which they live. 
However, on election day voters 
from all seven Christina 
nominating districts will be eligi
ble to vote for the candidates of ' 
their choice in districts A, D and 
G. 

In effect, voters will be casting 
three votes, not just one . 

The election procedures , 
establls~ed by a federal judge 
overseemg desegregation, con
fuse some voters, according to 
school district spokesman Phil 
Toman. He reiterated that "can
didates run from specific areas 
but all Christina School District 
areas may vote." 

To vote in the May 10 election, 
persons must be a t least 18 years 
old and reside in the Christina 
School Distr ict. 

A second public bearing on the latest Christina School 
District redistricting plan will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 17 at the Pyle Elementary School in 
Wilmington. . 

Following the Wilmington hearing, the Christina 
school board will decide whether to accept the plan and 
move ahead with redistricting or to reject it and seek 
alternatives. 

Pyle Is located at 5th and Lombard streets. Accept 
Phone Call 

Orders 

is Delaware's fastest growing 
district and, In fact, one of the few 
that is growing. 

The district had hoped to move 
as fe~ students as possible by 
maktng use of portable 
classrooms to have been funded 
through legislation Introduced in 
the Delaware General Assembly 
by Rep . William Oberle of 
Newark. The legislation would 
have given the district limited tax
ing power to raise funds for the 
mobile buildings. · 

growth is occuring to the south 
from Christl.ana to Glasgow. ' 

Thelma Carr, who will be prin
cipal of West Park, told concerned 
parents that they will have a great 
opportunity by coming to a new 
school. " We have some tremen
do~s opportunities here, " she 
satd. "We can build something 
from the ground up. We will have 
all the kinds of equipment the 
other schools have, but ours will 

Monday -10% Sr. Citizens Discount 

NEW HOURS 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri. & Sat. 10-8 • Sun. 12-6 

be newer." 
RT.40 

ELKTON, MD 
(301, 398-9689 

2 miles from DE line 

However, the bill was defeated 
and the Space Utilization Commit
tee was sent back to work last 
week to draft a works ble 
redistricting plan. 

,.... .. iiiiii ... iiiiiiiiiii 

"W~a~ we are trying to do," said 
Dr. Wtlltam Russell, the district's 
elementary education director 
w:ho chairs the committee, " is sur
vtve for two years." 

Beyond two years, Christina of
ficials agree the only real solution 
to its growing space crunch will be 
construction of a new school 
Superintendent Dr. Michael Wall~ 
said a meeting with the State 
Department of Public Instruction 
has been arranged to begin the pro
cess of getting permission to build 
and to raise funds . 

If all goes according to plan 
Walls said a referendum on fun: 
ding could come next spring. 

. Th~ district is tentatively con
stdermg construction of a school 
in the Four Seasons area on Del. 
896 near the current Glasgow High 
School site. 

"One problem," Russell said 
Monday night, "is that we simply 
don't have schools where we have 
youngsters. 

While most of the suburban 
schools are located close to 
Newark proper, most of the 

Caring has a name. 
Union 
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McVey 
Eun Day 

The Joseph M. McVey Elemen
tary School will hold its annual 
Fun Day on Saturday, May 3 at 
t~. e school on Janice Drive in 
~obscott Manor. 

The event will begin at 10 a.m. 
ahd conclude at 2 p.m. There will 
~ games rides, prizes and sur
Itises. 

~ 

rlJccL 
Enrichment program 

SCHOOLS 

Jaycees 

$500 scholarships 

The Newark Jaycees will accept 
applications through April 23 for 
two $500 college scholarships to 
assist in the cost of higher educa
tion for two Newark area 
students . 

senior at Christiana High School, 
has been named one of 500 na
tional finalists in the Jostens 
Foundation Leader Scholarship 
program. 

Norris is the daughter of Mae 
Norris . 

Jostens, which manufactures 
class rings and yearbooks, will 
name 250 winners later this spr· 
ing . The winners will receive 
$1,000 scholarships. More than 
18,000 high school students 
throughout the nation applied for 
the award . 

NCCL 
Kids' Creations 

" Kids' Creations Great and 

THIRD APPEARANCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
One of the greatest classical music ensembles ever! 

TASHI 
Richard Stoltzman, clarinet • Ida Kavafian, violin 

Fred Sherry, cello • Theodore Arm, violin • Steven Tenenbom, viola 

featuring either the Mozart or Brahms Clarine t Quintet 

Loud is Recital Hall 
UD Students $2.00 

at your request 

8:15p.m. 
Others $6.00 

Aprll20, 1986 
(302) 451-2631 

1 The Newark Center for Creative 
r..earning is offering a summer 
e'prichment program for children 
S:.13 years-old from June 16 
through July 25. 

To be eligible, students must 
currently be high school seniors 
attending Glasgow High School, 
Newark High School, Christiana 
High School or St. Marks High 
School. Eligible students must 
a lso be planning to further their 
education at either a two- or four
year school in the states of 
Delaware , Maryland , Penn
sylvania or New Jersey . 

The two scholarships will be 
awarded by the Newark Jaycees 
based on scholastic achievement, 
community and school involve
ment and need . For application 
forms , contact the appropriate 
high school guidance counselors . 
All applications must be returned 
by Wednesday, April 23. Personal 
interviews of applicants may be 
required . 

~:;:~;~~ ~~o~~~~it~o;w~fr:'~~~l~~ .. ------------------------------. 

• Participants can enroll for full 
qr half-day programs of ar·t , 
crafts, science, music and drama 
activities. Field trips, an over
night campout (optional ), and a 
rhusical drama performed for 
parents will also be included . 
: NCCL is located at 401 Phillips 
Ave . near Phillips Park in 
Newark . For information or to 
$roll, call368-7772. 

'Jackets 
~:estival 

Flea market 
Seton Preschool 

for Creative Learning, will be Qn 
display April t:l-24 at Gallery 20, 
20 Orchard Rd ., Newark. 

The exhibition will be a mixed 
media presentation of artworks by 
children ages 4-14. 

Newark 
Band, Ebo cited 

The Newark High School ,Jazz 
Ensemble, under· the direction of 
Lloyd H . Ross, was rated 
" outstanding" in the recent 
Muhlenberg Jazz Festival at 
Laureldale , Pa. 

Newark 's band was one of eight 
competing in the festival. 

Senior Ken Ebo was named 
outstanding soloist for his per
formance in "A Time for Love." 

FREE SUN'GLA.SSES 
SERGIO VALENTE® DESIGNER SUNGLASSES 

WiTH CO~!JJM PA_CKAGE P!J~ASE ... 
BAUSCH & LOMB® 
EXTENDED 

WEAR 
Softconta ~;• 

lenseswlth pack,. llt 
pure hue 

:Newark High School will hold its 
aCnual jazz festival at 7:30 p.m . 
Ftiday, April 18 in the school 
apditorium. 

Seton Pr·eschool will hold an in
door flea market from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m . Saturday, April 19 at 345 
Bear-Chl'istiana Rd . Lunch will be 
available . Fo1· informaiton regar
ding tables, call Lucy at 322-8194 
or 368-3698. 

· The trombone player has won 1-~~~~~~~!!1!11~~~~~~1!1!~~~~~ .... ~~~==----, many awards during his last three 

·The festival will feature the 
U41iversity of Delaware Jazz 
E'nsemble, the Newark High 
School Jazz Ensemble and eight 
other school jazz bands. They are: 
Christiana, Glasgow, St. Mark's, 
Mount Pleasant , Salesianum, 
Brandywine, Wilmington Friends 
and Tower Hill. 

Hosts 
Exchange program 

Student Travel Schools is seek· 
ing Newark area families to host 
Scandinavian exchange students. 

years at Newa rk and was recently 
named one of the state's lop young 
musicians by the Delaware Music 
Educators Association. Ebo wi ll 
be honored during DMEA's an
nual banquet in Dover next 
month. 

May Fair 
Independence School 

All EXAMINATIONS & FITTINGI PEIIFOftMED .y ITATE LICENSED 
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS AND OPTOMETRISTS . COMPLETE EYE EXAMINATION INCLUDES 
VISUAL ANALYSIS , PRESCRIPTION FOR GLAISEI AND GLAUCOMA TEST. WE ALIO 

fYf ... DOI~s CfNTfR 
OXFORD MALL· RT.10 

OXFORD, PA 
OM NEWAR'K & ELKTON 

7The high schoo l bands will be 
rated on their performances by 
ptofessional adjudicators. There 
1<Qll also be awards given the best 
sections in the bands (brass, 
woodwind and rhy thm) and the 
outstanding soloists (trumpet, 
trombone, s axophone and 
rhythm) . 

Participating families will 
share their home and family life 
during the next school year with a 
Scandinavian teenager interested 
in learning more about American 
society. A teenaged member of 
the host family will then have an 
opportunity to visit Scandinavia 
the following summer. 

The ~dep~den~ Scho~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~5~)~9~3~2~·~26~4~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Newark will hold a May fai r and TMENT 
cr·afts show from 10 11 m . to :1 p.m. 
Saturday , May:l. 

:· Each band will perform for 15 
minutes, during which time they 
will play three selections of con
~·asting styles. 
~ Tickets for the Newark High 
~chool Jazz Festi va l are $2 and 
<;an be purchased from band 
rrembers or at the door· . 

For information, call Student 
Travel Schools representative 
Johnna Burroughs at 328-2639. 

Norris 
Jostens finalist 

Terri Lyn Norris of Newark, a 

Join Us 
for our 

10th Anniversary 

There will be games , pony rides, 
a hayride, crafts, a bake sale, a 
raffle, balloons and refreshments. 
In case of r·ain , the event will be 
held 1·5 p.m . Sunday, May 4 . 

The Independence School is 
located at 1300 Paper Mill Rd. For 
information concerning crafts 
tables , ca ll Mar·tha Staten at 239-
0330. 

~----------------COUPON-----------------~ 

I Dinner Special i 
I I 
I I 

g BUY 1 ~ 
u u 

~GET 1111/!'Ei.h 2 
I coupon 
I I Of .Equal or Less Value 
1 Coupon Good Fri., Sat. and Sun. Only • Expires 5/31/86 

I I 
----------------- COUPON ·-----------------• 

Elkton- Newark Rd. 
1·95 a nd Ma ryland At. 279 

midway betw ee n Elkton a nd Newark 

(301) 398-7000 

Lj!OO!IIJef)~ WILL HELP 
SOLVE YOUR STORAGE PROBLEMS 

BUILD A SHED NOW! 
Our Barn-style and Salt Box utility thed package• are 
complete with how-to-do-lt Instruction•, pre-built truuea, 
3/4" plywood lloor, 7/16" walerboard lh .. thlng, plus trim, 
lath, and hardware. 

You ca n save 35% off the manufacturer's suggested list prices for all windows normally stocked at 
The Lumber Yard .. anytime. But right now we 'llaccept your special orders for delivery on our next 
carload and give you 42% off list on everything that can be ordered in the car. (Bow windows are 
always specia l order and discounts vary with sizes, etc. We 'll be happy to quote you our low Cash 'n 
Carry price anytime! · 

ANDERSEN PERMA·SHIELD NARROLINE WINDOWS 
Classic double·hung beauty designed to save on heating and 
cooling bills . Wo od core sheathed in rigid white vinyl. 

Casements 

Sliding Doors I jl::l;~~~~ I 
and Bow 

GRILLS AND SCREENS EXTRA 
SIZE List Price OUR PR ICE 

Windows 2032 $148.26 $85.99 
At Similar 
Savings 

2832 $167.23 $96 .. 99 
28310 $185.34 $107.50 
3032 $179.98 $104.39 
30310 $196.43 $113.93 

WOLMANIZED PRESSURE-TREATED LUMBER 
Us e our Wolm anizad Green Lumber for TYPICAL 
de cks , walkways . bridges . docks, fenc · CASH 'N CARRY PRICES 
in g. playhouses. porches , and tables . 

2
, 

4
, S' 1S S 

Our No . 2 and better outdoor lumber Is X X 
approved for ground contact . treated 
to .40CCA . 2"x6"x8' 336 -4r...... 4"x4"x8'Post ass 

rr-u..-TI'Mted....,_ 39¢ 
All green·co lored wood Is not alike . 514"x6" Decking lin. ft . 

We stock uine Wolmanized wood . Othtrlbll, ltngthlin ltock 

LANDSCAPING TIES lY2"xS"x8' ........... $3.29ea. 
6"x6"x8' ............. $9.95 ea. 
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Ill 
Veal DELMAR EQUIPMENT, Your Cub Cadat Dular, 
haa juat Acqulrad tha ENTIRE INVENTORY of Cub Cadat 
Tractora and Equlpmant from Two Pannaylvanla 
Daalara. 
Wa Purch11ad ovar 100 RIDERS, LAWN & GARDEN 
TRACTORS PLUS VARIOUS AnACHMENTI AND AC· 
CESSORIES FROM THE Concord Equlpmant Co., Con
cordvllla, Pa. and Chaatar County lawn Equlpmant Co. 
of Waat Chaatar, Pa. ~CuhCade.C 

-;:y;;,-1ii4MoD~LS I ..,~ w ....... 

~~ •"' aaw Cculsd:. 
I ~=t-4 ... ;,~~~r ,~~~~ 

•B riggs &Stranon •IH .P BUYNOW 
•Sy?chrobolance •Eiectric Stort PRICE 
Engine •Alternator 
•Gur Dnve •36" Tw rn Blade w/Free $1 495 
•Magnetronlgmuon FloltingOeck 

•RnrBagger Av1 11able f I 
lor ll tO 

1915 MODELS 

I: Qd, Cadet:' Model1805 

JUST 6 TO SELL I : ~~s~:~d2 cyl. Briggs I.C 
•44" Deck0pt. 

• LIST PA IC! 12IH.OO 

IAL! P'IIIC[ 

•0~ $2,195°0 

Since We were able to buy this equipment at 
good prices, WE ARE NOW OFFERING IT TO 
THE PUBLIC AT DEALER & BELOW-DEALER 
COST • THEIR LOSS IS YOUR GAINI Only A 
Partial Listing of all this equipment 11 shown 
here. 

CuhCade.C® 
Model1712 ~~ 

17 H. P. · Tw in Cyl. Kohl e r Cas t . 
Iron Eng ine - Hydros la t lc Drive 
· Hydraul ic Lil t · Front 
Hydraulic Outle ts w /44" Mow e r 
Deck . 

· 17 H.P. 2 cyl. Engine Kohler 
Hydrostatic Transmission 
44 .. Deck 

LIST PRICE $4.850 .00 

SALE 

1985 
MODELS 

We Bought The 
WHOLE THING! 

We've got TRACTORS 
Coming out our EARS! 
We Completely Bought Out 
2 Dealers ... Lock, Stock 
and TRACTOR! 

... .. 
FREE < 

Pick-Up 
and 

Delivery 
.... ... . 

WE BOUGHT 'EM - NOW WE'VE GOT 
TO SELL THEM - IT'S YOUR GAIN 
PricesStartLowAs $

5 475 •Complete Line of 1 1 

Attachments in ~~~~~ 11•1 Stock For • 
Immediate • 
Delivery - · 

.•· 
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Trying out the Newark White Clay Kiwanis jigsaw puzzle are Paul Scheer, Val Nardo, Bob 
Milkovics, Ralph herod, Maude Dennison and Filomena Budani. 

Going to pieces 
Kiwanis offers Newark jigsaw puzzle 

The Newark White Clay 
Kiwanis Club hopes to puzzle 
Newarkers with Its upcoming fund 
raising effort. 

The service organization will be 
soliciting area businesses and in
dividuals who want to have their 
businesses or names appear on a 
500-piece jigsaw puzzle of a map of 
the Newark area. 

It will be an 18-inch by 24-inch 
personalized jigsaw puzzle of 
more-than 500 pieces and will be 

packed in a tube with a full color 
poster printed on qualit y 
heavyweight paper, which is 
suitable for framing . 

A representative of the Newark 
White Clay Kiwanis will be star
ting to visit all interested business 
people the week of April 28. 
Businessmen who are interested 
may purchase a space to show 
their building, logo, and name. To 
be sure contact is made, call 738-
5030. 

COMMUNITY FILE 

The first 500 individuals who 
pre-buy one of the puzzle/posters, 
will have their names printed on 
the border of the puzzle . The · 
deadline for those individuals who 
want to see their name on this per
sonalized puzzle/poster is May 19. 
If there are any questions, contact 
project co-chairmen, Val Nardo at 
731-9107 or John Slcak at 738-5030 . 

The Newark White Clay 
Kiwanis Club will use all proceeds 
of the puzzle/posters ($10 each ) to 
support community ser·vice pro
jects. 

.. Membership 
Libraries as a " well-established 
and enthusiastic" organization 
when it cited Newark Free 
Library as one of the best in the 
state, will make membership 
forms available at the library . 

A sampling of the projects in
clude: providing refreshments for 
all participants in the Special 
Olympics, purchasing equipment 
for learning disabled children, 
sponsoring a program to train in
structors for teaching dyslexic 
children, sponsoring a nnual 
scholarship to a local high school 
student, and providing Christmas 
dinners for needy families 
through V~l's Needy Family p'ro-

1 

,· Friends of Library 

:· 
:-

·· :.. 

The Friends of the Newark Free 
Library will hold Its annual 
membership drive from April 7-
19. 

The Friends, balled by the 
Delaware State Division of 

Also, they will have a display 
window at the library entrance. 

Newark Free Library is located 
at 750 Library Aven'\e, across 
from College Square shopping 
center. 

Anniversary Rings 
40°/o OFF 

Reg . $775.00 

SAVINGS FOR MEN 

SAVE UP TO 50 °/o 

.gram. • - ; 

LADIES' DIAMOND RING 
WITH MATCHING 
WEDDING BAND 

AND MAN'S MATCHING 
WEDDING BAND 

Reg . $325 .00 

7 Diamond Cluster 
1/2CT. T.W. 
Reg. $1000.00 

SALE$499. 
. 

• 
MOTHER'S RINGS 
WITH DIAMONDS! 

. 

GYPSY STYLE 
.12 Ct. DIAMOND RING 

Reg . $350.00 

SALE$199. 
SPECIAL APRIL VALUE 

~ 
1/2 Ct. DIAMOND 

ENGAGEMENT RING 

ONLY$579. 
Reg . •995.00 Value ORDER NOW FOR MOTHER'S DAY! 

Your Full Servlct 

~Zit ' JEWELERS Savings on Jeweler: Wttch 
tnd Jewelry Rlptirs Diamond Pendants 

398-3100 and Diamond Earrings 

Sertagard ® 
Better bedding at terrific sav
ings! 252 coils for deep com 
fort & smooth even support 
for total relaxation . 

Sold in Sets Only . 

Perfect Sleeper Celebration® 
Our finest sleep set close -out priced ! 

Features unique suspension system for even $15 8 $19 8 
support, w ith springy foam upholstery to lpe•c ·. ieac .. 
reduce body pressure po ints for unparallel· 
ed comfort . With 15 yr . limited warranty . 

Sold in Sets On ly 

Note. Credil terms are availa ble . but no spec ial discount finance offer• or cash dlocounlo tpply to th is opec lei bedd ing sate . 

229 S. Bridge St. (3011 398-3401 (in Md.l 
ELKTON (3021 366-8821 (in Del .) 

•FREE DELIVERY 
(w . purchase $499 or morp l 

•SHOP OAILY 10 A.M. ·6 P.M. •FREE PARKING I •MON ., THURS., & FRI. 10 A.M.-9 P.M. 
•SATURDAY 10 A.M. -5 P.M. --•SUNDAY 12 NOON ·5 P.M. VIS4' 

~ welcom e! ... 
"Everything to Alway• Wanted." 
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'Wasted' 
Drug Free Youth 

The movie " Wasted" will be 
shown during a special drug and 
alcohol awareness program to be 
held Sunday, April 20 in Newark 
by Parents for Drug and Alcohol 
Free Youth. 

The program will be held 6-8 
p.m. in the White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church Education 
Building at the corner of Polly 
Drummond Hill Road and 
Kirkwood Highway. 

Parents and children are en· 
couraged to a ttend . There is no 
charge. For details, call 239-5955. 

Discussion 

Caring for Elderly 

The Rev . Dr. Lloyd Evans, 
assistant director of Chaplaincy 
Services at Christianll Hospital, 
will discuss how family and 
fn nds of eldedy persons can be 
helpful to the person who wants to 
ta lk about death or who is struggl
ing with their fears of death dur
Lng the Tuesday, April 22 meeting 
of Families Caring for Elderly 
Relatives. 

The meeting will be held at 7:30 
p.m . in the Fellowship Hall of 
Calvary Baptist Church, 21 5 East 
Delaware Ave ., Newa1·k . 

Meetings of Families Caring for 
Elderly Relatives is sponsored by 
the church and the Cooperative 
Exteusion Servict! and is open to 
all. 

Wo1nen's Fair 
Crea tion. ought 

Women artists are invited to ex
hibit or sell their wo1·ks at a 
Women's Fair to be held Sunday, 
May 4 at the University of 
Delaware' s Perkins Student 
Center on Academy Street. 

The Women's Fair is being 
sponsored by Women Working for 
Change and will be a day-long pro
gram of women 's a rt, music and 
issues. There will be live enter
tainm ent and a va riety of 
workshops. 

Events will begin at 10 a .m . and 
last until 4 p.m. Free child care 
will be available. 

Women artists who would like to 
participate must register in order 
to reserve space for their work. 
For de ta ils, call Letha Bruce at 
;37-1724, Karen Williams at 454-
1276 or Dianna Borsi at 731-4155. 

Women Working for Change is 
an organization dedicated to mllk· 
ing the university community and 
the Greater Newark community 
aware of issues related to womP.n. 

Volunteers 
N ewarkers needed 

National Volunteer Week will be 
marked April 20-26 as a special 
time to honor those who help 
many se rvice agencies a nd 
organizations function . 

The Vol unteer Clea ringhouse of 
New Castle County reports that as 
National Volunteer Week ap
proaches, a number of pos itions 
are open to Newark area 
residents. Those include : 

• Child care assistant - Sought 
by a social service agency. 

• Class room aide - The 
volunteer will instruct a small 
group of mentally retarded adul ts 
111 reading and money skills. 

• Donor room clerk - To ass ist 
a receptionist wi th filing and 
1·ecord keeping . 

• Canteen volunteer - Will help 
monit o r donor s a nd serve 
refl·eshments. 

• Program assistants - For an 
orga nization servi ng a rea girls. 

• Tutor - To instruct school age 
children in basic skills . 

To volunteer , con ta ct the 
Volunteer Clearinghouse at 575-
0152 from 8:30a .m . to 4:30 p.m . 
weekdays . 

Aetna 
Ch i('ken dinner 

Th Aetna Hose. Hook and Lad
der Co. Ladies Auxilia ry will spon
sor a chicken , ham and dumpling 
rlmner on Sunday, April20. 

The dinner will be held noon to 4 
p.m. in the Aetna Fire Hall on 
Ogletown Rond. Cost Is $6 .50 for 
adults and $:l for children 3·12. 
Children under three will be ad
mittedf rN' . 

Senior Center 
Calendar of ev<>nt. 

The ewa rk Senior Center , 
lo at d at 300 1:!: . Main St., ha s 
scheduled the following activities : 

Friday, Aprlll8 
9 a.m., bowling, Blue Hen 

Lanes. 
9:30a.m., shopping. 
10 a .m. , Signing Group. 
1 p.m ., Newark Senior Players 

rehearsal. 
Monday, April 21 
10 a.m., knitting instruction. 
10 a .m ., crocheting instruction. 
11 a .m ., exercise . 
12 :30 p .m ., Monday Movie 

Matinee. 
12:45 p.m ., canasta . 
12 :45p.m ., bridge. 
Tuesday, Aprll22 
9 a.m., bowling, Blue Hen 

Lanes. 
10 a.m. , enjoyment bridge. 
10 a.m., Bible study . 
12 :30 p .m ., Tuesda y After 

Lunch, " Housing Options, " AARP 
slide program. 

12 :30 p.m. , 500. 
Wednesday, April23 
9 a .m., chess. 
10 a .m ., art class. 
10 a .m ., needlepoint. 
12:30 p.m ., pinochle. 
!2:45p.m ., bingo. 
Thursday, April24 
8:45a .m ., Baltimore Inner Har-

bor trip . 
9 a. m., ceramics. 
10 a .m ., discussion . 
10 a.m., choral group . 
12 :30 p.m. , duplicate bridge. 
12:3 0 p .m ., me mb e r s hip 

meeting. 
12:45 p .m ., Social Security 

representative. 
12:45 p.m ., Blue C1·oss represen-

tative. 
1:30 p.m. , Scrabble. 
1:30 p.m ., dancing. 
Friday, April 25 
9 a.m ., bowling, Blue Hen 

Lanes. 
9:30a.m ., shopping. 
10 a .m ., Signing Group . 
1 p.m., Newark Senior Players 

rehe.arsal. 

• Jaycees Winners 
Three top vote-getters in SIDS fund raiser named 

Katr ina Arzinger , 10 months old 
from Newark, has been selected 
the cutest baby in the fourth an· 
nual Newa rk Jaycees ' ba by photo 
eontest to benefi t Sudden Infant 
Deat h Syndrome ( SIDS ) 
research. 

Katie will receive a ba by cup 
from the Newark Jaycees, a $60 
gift certificate from The Baby 
Shop, a gift from Minste r s 
Jewele1·s, a $50 savings bond from 
Artisans' Savings Bank, a free 
photo from Olan Mills , a gift from 
Washington Squa re, a porcelain 
doll from Avon and McDonald's 
gift .certificates . 

The contest began in February 
with more than 200 photos submit· 
ted . The 20 finalist s were 
displayed on a rotating basis for 
the past five weeks at The Baby 
Shop, Shop Rite, Super Fresh and 
P a thmark . The community 
selected the winning baby photo 
th rough cash donations to SIDS. 

The contest raised a tota l of 
$1133.12, $566.56 through votes and 
a matching $566 .56 from The Baby 
Shop in Meadowood Shopping 
Center. All donations will go to the 
National SIDS Foundation to help 
fight SIDS, the number one cause 
of infant death after the first three 
weeks of life . 

The second place winner is 
David Leonzio, age 20 months, 
also from Newark, who wi ll 
receive a baby cup from the 
Newark Jaycees, a $25 gift cer· 
tificate from The Baby Shop, a 
quilt from Dannemanns, a gift 
from Sum R Fun, a $50 savings 
bond from Wilmington T1·ust , a 
free photo from Olan Mills, a 
message board from Avon, a $10 
gift certificate from Bit 0 ' 
Scotland Bakery and McDonald's 
gift certificates. 

Third pl'ize went to Wilm· 
ington's Julie Hampton, age nine 
months. Julie won a baby cup 
from the Newark Jaycees, a $15 

gift ce1'tificate from The Baby 
Shop, a toy from Closics, a $10 gift 
certificate from Lad and Lassie 
Factory Outlet, a $50 savings bond 
from Bank of Delaware, a free 
photo from Olan Mills a nd 
McDona ld 's gift certificates. 

" The support and inte rest from 
the community and a rea mer· 
chants has been wonderful," said 
Carol Szewczyk, project chair
man . " We so appreciat e 
everyone ' s partic ipation , 
especially the matching funds 
from The Baby Shop. I know these 
funds will be well used in the fight 
a gainst SIDS." 
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FREE BED PILLOWS 

DELUXE BED 
FRAME 

With Purchase Of 
Any Set 

Exce pt the pick · ~P special 

FREE 
REMOVAL 

OF 
YOUR 
OLD 

BEDDING 

PICK·UP SPECIAL 

DELUXE 
POSTUREPEDIC 
15 YR 
WARRANTY 

TWIN SIZE SET . 
FULL SIZE SET • . 
QUEEN S'lE SET • 
Kl G sr .E SET . . 

TWIN SIZE SET . 
FULL SIZE SET . . 
QUEEN SIZE SET . 
KING SIZE SET •. 

TWIN SIZE SET . 
FULL SIZE SET . 
QUEEN SIZE SET 
KING SIZE SET .. 

TWIN SIZE SET . 
FULL SIZE SET . 
QUEEN SIZE SET 
KING SIZE SET • 

CASTLE MALL 
Chestnut Hi II R d . at Chap e I • R t. 4 & 72 

NEWARK, DE 

( 302) 738-4334 

$500 

'155 
'21 

. '110 
... '145 

'189 
. ....... '259 

'145 
'189 
'239 
'329 

$185 
$259 
$299 
$389 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 

10·8 
Sat. 
10·5 

CASTLE 
MALL 

nT. 4 
CHL i fHU1 

HILL RO, 



Tiny Reamer of Rockhill 
Pontiac will be subject to 
"cardiac arrest." 

Heart Assoc. 

'Cardiac Arrest' 
Several leading citizens of 

Newark will be arrested Thurs
day, April 17 and turned over to 
the custody of the American Heart 
Association at the Academy 
Building on Main Street. 

As part of the AHA Cardiac Ar
rest fund-raising event, the 
prisoners will be held behind bars 
until they donate a sufficient 
"bail" to win release. 

These prominent citizens have 
been found guilty of various 
crimes against the heart. Some of 
the accused are : Roy Lopata, 
planning director , City of 
Newark; John O'Donnell, director 
of Alumni Relations, University of 
Delaware; Mike Uffner , 
Delaware Cadillac; Eve Slapp, 
Matt Slapp Subaru; Tiny Reamer, 
Rockhill Pontiac; and Tom Hall 
and Rick Shaw of Cardio-Kinetics. 

The ball money raised by the 
prisoners will be used to support 
the AHA's research, professional 
and public education, and com
munity service programs. 

According to James Culley, 
event chairman, the prisoners 
have admitted their crimes and 
knew that someday their deeds 
would catch up with them. 
Although the event is all in fun, 
Culley said, the prisoners won't be 
released until they raise their re
quired bail, "so we need lots of 
people to come to the fail and 
donate to their bail." 

YWCA 
Marriage in literature 

Dr. Joan DelFattore .will lead a 
discussion on how women writers 
view men and marriage on 
Wednesday, April 23 at the 
Newark Center YWCA at the cor
ner of South College Avenue and 
Park Place. 

The discussion will begin at 11 
a .m. and end at noon. Admission 
is free and babysitting will be 
available for a nomin.1l charge. 

DelFattore will be speaking on 
the work " Women and Fiction," a 
collectilm of short stories edited 
by Susan Cahill. 

For details, call368-9173. 

Chicken dinner 
Job's Daughters 

A chicken and dumpling dinner 
to benefit Job's Daughters will be 
held 4-7 p.m. Saturday, Apri119 in 
the Newport Masonic Hall . 

Tickets cost $5.75 for adults and 
$4.25 for children. For tickets, call 
998-3200. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
2 a·R.LR.~at~n kitchen: 
$370/ mo, heat included. 

DOUG CAIN REAL TV 
___ ll1·392·J992 
Apt . for rent. MAIN ST. 
ELKTON . 1 BR . Owner pays 
heat . 1 month security deposit 
& 1 year lease required . No 
children or pets. $290/ mo. 301 · 
398-7375. 
- - Au{o PARTS 
Chevy pickup fenders '73·80, 
$55. Ford pickup fenders 'BO· 
84 , $75. Complete Chevy 
pickup doors '73· 76, $110. 
Complete Chevy rocker panels, 
Chevy wheel openings & cap 
corners. Over 400 different 
fenders, hoods & slip-on body 
panels are available from our 
Bel Air warehouse. Call 301 · 
838·0887 or 879·9872. 
CARPENTER wamed. M ust 
have truck & tools . 301 -398· 
2114. 
CHERRY 'iiiTL, .MD· 
/HISTORIC DISTRICT. 2 BR 
plus den. Newly restored, all 
appliances including 
washer /dryer. No children or 
pets. $400/mo. Available lmm· 
ed . Call 301 ·398·7226 or 302· 
388·4400. 
CHEVY 197S 4 DR Pick~ 
Good running condition. Auto, 
l!!t_~. am/fm. 301 ·39.!:_9~1!.__ 
FORD Escort stationwagon, 
1982. Manual trans, 30/35 
MPG, 4 new all season Radials. 
Very good cond. $1995 or best 
offer . 301 ·287·2086 after 
~ : 3Qprr~.:- _ _ 
MOTOR HOME-1976 Ford, 
sleeps 6, good condition. Ask · 
ing $8000. ll1 ·658·3222. 
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Trips 
------------------

City offerings 
Four trips will be offered in May 

and early June by the Newark 
Department of Parks and Recrea
tion. They are as follows : 

Harper's Ferry, W. Va. - A 
whitewater rafting excursion will 
be held Friday, May 16. Rxpert 

guides will lead participants on a 
five-hour plunge down the Shenan
doah River. The trip is open to 
anyone ages 10 to 60. No previous 
rafting experience is requried. A 
bus will leave the Newark 
Municipal Building parking lot at 
10 :30 a.m. and return at 9 p.m. 
The cost is $34 per person, payable 
in advance . 

Franklin Institute - A trip t!J 

YOU 7" uss •250 • Brown • r1 ,AY UIATI -- ""' 

YOUR 54' ACEr -FINAL - . ~ 
COST ....,.......,.., .... , . 

~~a?hag~~tainer l.m,J 
Rugged, heavy-wall construction withstands I em- ' 
perature erlremes. Wrth snop-lock cover ond 
reinforced handles. Includes full 8 year warranty. - -

233 
wtaLI 

~~~ • "" 
. 

' 
Large Heavy-Load ('"""") 

J:_a::zh~~~~~\'W:~-Iood bogs,..., handy-- Makes )<lfd and homo cleon·up easy. 

Astro-Turf like 
GRASS CARPET 
on rolls 
12' Wide Roll• 

the Philadelphia landmark will be 
held Saturday, May 17. Visitors 
will be ab le to visit the 
planetarium, walk through the 
giant heart and see lightning 
made. A bus will leave the 
Newark Municipal Building park
ing lot at 9:30a.m. and return at 
4:45p.m. The cost is $6 per person, 
payable in advance . 

- A visit to the 130-acre crafts 
outlet will be held Saturday, May 
24 . A bus will leave the Newark 
Municipal Building at 5:30 a.m. 
and return at 11 :30 p.m . The cost 
is $17 per person, payable in ad
vance. 

trum will be provided on Thurs
day, June 5. A bus will leave th 
Newark Municipal Building park
ing lot a t 6 p.m . and return a t ll 
p.m . The cost is $11.50 per person, 
payable in advance. 

To register for a ny of these 
trips, visit the Department office 
in the Newa1·k Municipal Buildmg 
on Elkton !toad. For additional h•
formation , ca ll :166-7060. Williamsburg Pottery Factory 

Ringling Brothers and Barnum 
and Bailey Circus - Transporta
tion to "The greatest Show on 
Earth" at Philadelphia 's Spec-

enhance the Natural Beauty of any style 
home - replace your worn-out windows with 

the right Andersen Insulating Window. 

Over '250,000 Worth of Windows 
& Doors In Stock 

"ORDER YOUR NEEDS NOW 
Andersen Price increases 

are due on April 17th. 

Largest 
Dealer 
In This 
Area! 

WtS io< • 
Whl1t&1 wi!OIIt 

•Cuemtnl Wmdo111·s•bn1nt Windows 
•Ooliblt HIIn gWilldO•s •AoolWtlldO•s 

~~~~~~~&~i~~~~t· While 
They 

*ORDER YOUR 
NEEDS NOW 

STOCK CABINETS 
or 

Custom-Made 

Ace White 
Latex 

CEILING 
PAINT 

$597 
gal . 

ROT*- PROOr IN GROUND USE 
TREATED LUMBER 

BUY NOW FOR LATER PICK UP AND SAVE 25% 
THE PRICES ARE "RIGHT" 

BEST PRICES NOW ON TREATED LUMBER DECK KITS 

'f-. 

DECK SIZE 

6'x6' 
8'x10' 
10'x12' 
12'x16' 

PRICE* 

$4077 

$7860 
$120 52 

$18972 

"Price does not include railings , steps , rise rs or no Its. 
•complete plans evaltebte also . 

Last 
•No Joists 

To Cut 
•Fits 16" 

or24" 
0 C. Joists 

STEEL DOOR' 
SYSTEM 

fff11 
~ I 

SC70E SC 89E SC92E 

$11999 $13999 $14999 $15999 

5I ~ I 
Ht ERMA L N O N AOJUS I" A Btl 
BR E AK 5 11 L 

2"x4" - 8Ft. Economy 

STUDS 

89~. 
ODD LOTS OF ALUMINUM SIDING 

M a ny sizes available Now on srtl e w hil e sup plies las t 
Several colo rs to c hoo se fr om Ve ry limit e d qu an t it ies 
Rag . $69. p e r s q . a nd up 

~. 

J . 

NOW $29 9 5 Per Sq. 
ONLY (100 Sq. Ft. I 

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION! 

- ~ " ~· -
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ACS 

Jail & bail 
Lt. Gov. S.B. Woo will join other 

prominent Newark citizens for a 
brief stay behind bars on the 
weekend of May 8-10, when the 
American Cancer Society holds its 
Jail and Bail fundraising program 
at Ma in and Academy Streets. 

Similar programs in other 
states have produced excellent 
support for research and service 
prog:·ams in the struggle to con
quer one of the leading causes of 
dt!ath in the U.S. Jail and Bail has 
been desc ribed as " high jinks with 
a serious purpose." 

Other civic leaders who will be 
arrested and post bail by enlisting 
contl"ibutions for the Society in
clude State Auditor Dennis 
Greenhouse, State Sen. James 
Neal , State Rep. Ada Lee Soles, 
New Castle County Councilman 
Michael Purzycki, Newark Mayor 
William M. Redd a nd City 
Manager Peter Marshall. 

The Ca ncer Society jail on the 
lawn of the Academy Building will 
be open £rom 10 a .m . to 3 p.m., 
Thursday, Friday ar.d Saturday, 
May 8-10 . Off-duty members of the 
Newark police and University of 
Delaware security force will 
make arrests and bring the felons 
to the jail for sentencing by a 
judge . Enterta inment will be pro
vided da ily by university, school 
and local civic groups. 

The Jail and Bail committee is 
cha ired by Lt. Col. Paul E. Becker 
Jr ., a member of the ACS board of 

The NewArk Post 

COMMUNITY 

Having borrowed an 
usher's hat, Tara Gagnor 
enjoys the opening day 
festivities at Delaware 
Park. 

Photo/Bruce Johnson 

COMMUNITY FILE 

directors. Its members include 
Nicholas Bova, Jacob Gleber, Mit
chell Justice and Dr. Perry Mit
chell. 

Persons wishing to participate 
in the program are invited to call 
the Newark office of the American 
Cancer Society at 453-9230. 

Shipman 

Comet creator 

If you want to see a comet 
"creat<Jd," plan to attend a 
Delaware Museum of Natural 
History program at 2 p.m . Sun
day, April20. 

Dr. H arry Ship man , a 
Newarker and University of 
Delaware professor, will create a 
comet using his own special recipe 
as part of an illustrated talk 
geared to the entire fa mil~ . . 

The program is one of several 
special programs planned durmg 
the museum's " Halley's 
Remembered" exhibit, which will 
be on display until April 27 . 

The Delaware Museum of 
Natural History is located on Del. 
52 in Greenville . It is open 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30p.m . Monday through 
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m . Sun
day . Admission is $2.50 for adults 
and $1.75 fot· senior citizens, 
students and children six and 
older. Children under six arc ad
mitted fre e. 

For details , ca ll658-9111. 

Wohegon 
Home Companion 

An evening of foolishness and 
fellowship based on Garrison 
Keillor's popular radio show " A 
Prairie Home Companion" and 
life in fabled .Lake Wobegon, 
Minn., will be held at 5:30 p.m . 
Saturday, April 26, at Newark 
United Methodist Church, 69 E. 
Main St. 

Activities will include live 
music , "commercials," group 
singing, door prizes, games, 
Keillor stories, and a dinner of 
traditional Wobegonian cuisine. 

Tickets at $6 per person are 
ava ilable only in advance by call
ing 368-227:J . No tickets will be 
available at the door . Deadline for 
paid reservations is April18. 

Proceeds will benefit the Reach 
mission program of the church, 
but the primary purpose of the 
party is to bring people together 
for some low-key fun . 

Paper drive 

Glasgow Lions 

The Glasgow Lions Club will 
hold its monthly paper collec~ion 
on Saturday, April 26 in the park
ing lot of Delaware Trust Co.'s 
Glasgow branch on Del. .896. 
Paper will be collected by Ltons 
Club members from 9 a .m . to 
noon . 

~i{oyol Photo Copiers 
~ P ostage Meters 
•Plus More 

Office· Equipment 

Po ui McKenno 
So lt!tltep re u ntai! Ye 

Sl e veU a p lo m , 
Sale, Re prf! se ot al lve 

S :~rabhle 

Tourney April 20 

Pull out the dictionaries a nd 
start boning up on how to unload 
all those x's and z's beca use a 
Scrabble tournament will be held 
Sunday, April20 in Wilmington. 

The tournament will last fr.om 1-
5 p.m. at the Electra Arms apart
ment building, 18th and Van 
Buren streets. It is sponsored by 
the Wilmington Department of 
Parks and Recreation . 

Registration is $3.50 . Tourna
ment day registration will be held 
from noon to 1 p.m. at the Electra 
Arms. For details. ca ll571 -4250. 

Auction 
Pacem in Terris 

A silent a uction to benefit 
Pacem in 'ferris will be held from 
5:30-7:30 p .m. Friday, Apl'il 25 in 
Wilmington Friends School on 

Alrt~::st~r~~e .auctioned include 
original artwork, antiques, vac•a
tion cabins in the mountains and 
at the beach, museum and theater 
memberships and two newborn 
goats. For details , call the Pacem 
in Terris office at 656-2721. 

Ask about our 
OPENING SPECIAL 

Barksdale Professional Ctr. 
111 Barksdale Rd., Newark, DE (302) 655·4998 

YAMAHA ~-~- ~ 
Expect a lot:· irfi· -~, 

_' f ~ 
l»~ _-- -~-,· . "' ' :<> I;;= / ' .. . 

I . . .. 

,.., >":> ' 
, ~ 1\ ' ·- ., - ., 

OSBORNE 
BOAT SALES 

"SUNNY" By ~ 

(301) 398-1611 
Located next to State 
line Liquors. RT . 27~ 
(Elkton-Newark Rd .), 
Elkton , MD . 

M·T·W·Th . 10·9 
F·S 10-10 
Sun . 12·6 

FEATURES: 

•For FAMILY FUN or 
FISHING 
•Compact Car Towable 
•Economical to Operate 
•No Oil Mixing 
•Garage Stowable 

177 SUNSKIFF 
50 H.P . YAMAHA 

LOAD·RITE TRAILER 

/New Area Dealer for Avon /nf/arab/esl 

OUTBOARDS by OSBORNE BOAT SALES i'l!' 0 ,!, : ,!, RT. 40- ;;;.~~~~GRACE 
Hours: M. W . F 9·8; T, Th 9·6; Sot. 9·3; Sun. 12 5 

WHERE'S 
SUSAN? 

Turn to page 15 

THE ORIGINAL.. . 

BOI\T 
~ 
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SUMMER IN APRIL 
Children's 

SIDEWdLK 
SALE o SALEoSALEoSALEoSALE o SAI~ 

SHOES-SNEAKERS 
CASUALS- JELLIES 

$3- $5- $10 
THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY 

COLLEGE SQUARE STORE ONLY 
(Near Rickel's Home Center, Newark) 

Thurs . & Fri . 10·9 
Sat . 10·6 
Sun . 12·5 = ::£. 731-8581 

SPRING DAY. SPECIA;S! 
Ba\\ f:t Ba 

Wiff\e 1 outdoor1un\ 

fornou$200 

dTea Mht 
l ·pton \ce 

' 32oz . can 
. $200 

IT'S DOLLAri DISCOUNT'S 

SPRING HAS 
SPRUNG 

SALE! 

IT'S SPRING-CLEANING TIME! 
And Time To Make Your Car Shine! 

SIMONIZE WAX SALE 
Your Choice! 

Body Guard Body Guard 
Liquid Wax Express 

16 oz . size 

HUNDREDS Of DOLLARS 
Of DISCOUNTS 
IN STORE FOR YOU . 

18 oz . Spray Bottle 

Kirkwood Plaza Shopping Ctr. 
Kirkwood Highway, Wilm., Of 

(302) 994· 7714 

THOUSANDS Of CHANGINGN Penn mart Shopplnff Ctr. 
ITEMS All THE TIME . r.0 Basi(3~~·) ~~~-~~'iae, Of 

D II "C1 College Square Shopping Ctr. 

0 Br Kirkwood Highway, Newark, Of 
u (302) 737·0840 

D e Big Elk Mall 
Elkton, MQ.. __1seoun (301) 392·4108 

5 · T · 0 · R · E · 5 :,:,~~~:~: ~:;~~;,e:=:~~~:~~c::'A. 
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STUDENTS •••• 
WE WANT YOU!!! 

JOBS AVAILABLE 
PART-TIME & FULL-TIME 

ONLY MINUTES AWAY 
WAITERS .... WAITRESSES ... . BARTENDERS 
Come in and Ill/ out an application 

D1lgnazio1s Notting~am Inn 
190 Old Baltimore Pike 
Nottingham , Po . 19363 
PHONE 1-215-932-5268 

WHERE'S 
CHRIS? 

Turn to page 15 
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MINI/ from la 
Most of the materials needed 

for miniature scenes can be 
found around the house. The 
scenes themselves can be set in 
drawers, sewing baskets or even 
tree trunks, and the details in the 
scenes can be made from an 
endless array of erstwhile junk. 

McCormick has used cut up 
pencil erasers for "fudge," a 
worcestershire sauce lid for a 
"flower pot," and toothpaste lids 
and True cigarette filters as 
"lampshades." 

"You save everything!" she 
said, laughing. "You really 
become a pack rat when you get 
into miniatures." 

While most miniaturists work 
in l-Inch scale (one inch equals 
one foot), the scale is' not rigid 
and does vary. 

Also variable are the prices. 
Dollhouse kits can 'be purchased 
for as little as $100, while some 
finished miniature houses run 
r.early as much as their full sized 
cuunterparts - $13,000 to $25,000. 

The high-priced houses are 
specially constructed by 
miniaturists Noel and Pat 
Thomas, who enjoy building 
replicas of old Victorian homes. 
Their works come complete with 
cobwebs, moss and " that musty, 
lived-in smell," McCormick said. 

Interest in miniatures goes 
"way back, wayyyyy back," Mc
Cormick said. All the way back, 
In fact, to the ancient Egyptians 
who around 1900 B.C. built . 
miniature sheltering places for 
the souls of the dead. 

Miniatures were very popular 
among the royal families of 
Europe during the 17th and 18th 
centuries and miniatures found 
their way to America In the 18th 
century, with most made of tin. 

The miniatures during that 
period were build by elite craft
smen and it really was not until 
this century that the activity 
spread to include amateur hob
byists. 

The First State Miniature Club 
is an organization for just such 
people. It was formed in 1976 by 
Betty Lee and Lyt Patterson and 
now has nearly 60 members. 

The organization will hold its 
9th annual show, sale and 
dollhouse and box room competi
tion on Sunday, April 27 at Bran
dywine Terrace, 3416 
Philadelphia Pike, Claymont. 
The event will last from 10 a .m. 
to 4 p.m. Admission is $3 for 
adults and $2 for senior citizens 
and children. 

McCormick is exploring In
terest in a second miniature club 
and asks interested people to 
visit the NAME booth during the 
First State show. 

cnesa\leake City Merchants "' ~'.. : 
' t sso 

..J.y,\a\'~ C/illlo T. 

·' ' ' Invites You To Attend 'II 
May Days In Historic Chesapeake City 

Saturday, May 3rd & Sunday, May 4th 

• Authors • Basket Weaving • Balloons j(~ 
"":-.:, __ ·_A-rt-is-ts_•;..D_e_c.:,o_y_C_a_rv-in_g_•_D_e_m_o_n_s_tr_a_tl_on_s __ ·_'~. ~ · 
7 

Stroll in the Park with M<.'od Music 
and Special Entertainment 

-= -CLEMENTE TRAVEL CENTER 
Atlantic City Casino Headquarters 

16 Schedules Daily· Fare $10 .00-$11.00 
BONUS PACKAGE UP TO $25.00 

TOURS: 
3 Day Shenandoah Valley ...... $179.00 
4 Day Cape Cod ............... $295.00 
4 Day Vermont ........ . ....... $259.00 
7 Day Nashville ..... . .......... $529.00 

Includes: transportation. hotels, admissions, 
luggage , handling , and some meals! 

DID YOU FIND A BARGAIN TODAY? 

Women's 
Genuine Leather 
with 
Cushion Insoles 
& Non-Slip Soles. 

•155 Big Elk Mall, Elkton, Md. 
•Castle Mall, Newark, Del. 
•New Castle Square, 

New Castle, Del. 
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When you shop your local 
GOODWILL THRIFT SHOP 

(c) 

B&D 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

Shop these locations: 
28th & Market Streets , Wilmington , DE 19802 762·2260 

2nd & Adams . Lower Level Adams· Four 
Shopping Center . Wilmington , DE 19805 . 654·6926 

301 S . Maryland Avenue , Wilm ington . DE 19804 . 998·1836 

200 New Castle Avenue, New Castle. DE 19720 654·9790 

136 E. Main Street , Newark, DE 19711 . . .. ..... . 453·1430 

At these p ces you can 
stop dreaming 

and own a waterbedl 

Our Newest Arrlvall 
complete bedroom set of OAK with IRAII trim. Bedframe' Includes 2-
tler bookcase hoodboard with Indirect d immer lights. Complete water
bed pockoge Includes stondord pedestal, frame, deck, deluxe stondup 
liner. heater. full flofotlon mattress. mattress pod. sheet set. comforter. 
2-pc. vinyl roll . Free delivery. lnstollotlon ond fill-up . 
Bedroom set Includes 5 drawer high chest and 6 drawer dres!er with 
mirror. 
Sug. Mfg. retail price ... $2245 
Waterbedzzzz DAILY DISCOUNT PRICE •••• $1875 
IUY NOW AT OUR 9.9°/o flnanclnglll 

• We make It easy to get a good 
.nfght's aleepl Fine quality. complete 
J50ck,aoes and service you really 

. can C6unt on. Hurry In and get 
started 6n some very sweet dreams. 
Choose from over 125 styles of 
waterbed sleepsets and NOW over 
30 styles of SOLID BRASS frames. 
IUY NOW AT OUR 

llnonclng 

I 
I 

I 

~- --~----~--~--'---~ 
210 College Square Shopping Center. NewCIIk, DE (302) 73&.7777 

Mon-SOI1().9 
s..n 12·6 

We participate in arbitration for business and 
customers through the Better Business Bureau of Delaware, Inc. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
BUILDERS AND REMODELERS 

HOME IMPROVEMENT MONTHS APRIL & MAY 
I 

•Additions 
•Bathrooms 
•Brick Work 
•Concrete 
•Custom Wood Decks 
• Doors & Windows 
•Driveways 
•Drywall 
•Family Rooms 
• Fences 
• Fireplaces 
• Florida Rooms 
•Gutters & Downspouts 
• Mobile Phones 
•Painting 
•Porches 
•Replacemimt 
•Roofing 
•Siding 
•Wallpapering 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
LICENSED & INSURED 

(302) 731-8806 
FREE ESTIMATES 

BUSINESSES-DEVELOPMENTS-CHURCHES 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK OFFICE HOURS: 

7:00a.m.· 7:00p.m. 
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UNIVERSITY FILE 

Boren 
Gobbledy-gook 

The University of Delaware 
Ubrary Associates will hold its 
annual dinner at 6:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 16, at the Wilm· 
ington Country Club on Kennett 
Pike In Greenville. 

The guest speaker will be Dr. 
James H. Boren, a lecturer and 
author, and his topic will be 
"When In Doubt, Mumble." 

Boren is the author of four 
books, the most recent of which Is 
"Fuzzlfy I " He has been called a 
"gobbledy-gook guru," and he 
speaks to organizations around 
the world about the "beauty" of 
bureaucracy, the "delight" of red 
tape and the hilarious Inside world 
of the federal government. 

Cost of the dinner is $27.50 per 
person. Individuals may be an· 
nual dinner sponsors for contrlbu· 
tlons of $100, annual dinner 
patrons for $200 and annual dinner 
benefactors for $500. 

\ 0 • • 

The NewArk Post ,,.,,.,,. 

For additional information on 
how to make reservations for the 
dinner, contact the University of 
Delaware Ubrary, telephone 451· 
22:l1. 

The University of Delaware 
Library Associates, which was 
founded In 1957, has worked to ex
pand basic library holdings, 
building Individual collections of 
distinction, obtaining important 
new materials, securing gifts of 
books and collections and raising 
funds for the purchase of books. 

Gus Sennas (left), formerly a University faculty member, with one of many artists he basin· 
terviewed in India. 

Pottery India 
• ALL WOOD CONSTRUCTION• 

• LlfiTIMI OUARANTIIO 
DRAWIR IYIT!MI 

• HAND WIPIO ITAINI 

• BAKED VARNISH I'INIIH 

~==l"iiif.j<-! • WOOD CAIINITI AYAILAILI 

Spring sale University to hold special program Sunday 
UN"NISHIED ALIO. 

The University of · Delaware 
ceramics area will hold Its spr· 

lng pottery sale Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 23 and 24 at 
Gallery 20, 20 Orchard Rd. 

Hours will be 5·9 p.m. Wednes
day for a reception and sale, and 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday for the 
sale only. 

There will be a variety of func
tional and decorative pottery, In· 
eluding mugs, bowls, casseroles, 
oil lamps, vases, jars and 
planters. All are dishwasher safe 
and oven proof. 

For details, call451·2706. 

A slide-lecture presentation, en
titled "India Alive Yesterday and 
Today," will be featured in these
cond program of the University of 
Delaware's "Festival of India" 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., Sunday, 
April 20, in Clayton Hall on the 
University of Delaware's north 
campus on New London Road. 

Sponsored by the University's 
Division of Continuing Education 
and Indian Students Association, 
the program Is free and open to 
the public, and refreshments will 
be served following a questioln 
and answer period. 

Speakers will be Allen c. 
Fanger, professor of anthropology 
at Kutztown University, and Gus 
Sermas, a Wilmington artist and 
professor of art at West Chester 

MAXIME'S BOOKS 
has 

•My Mother's Keeper 
Bette Davis' daughter 
reveals all 

•The Be Happy Attitudes 
by Robert Schuller 

•A Passion for Excellence 
by Tom Peters and 
Nancy Austin 

•Delaware books by 
local authors Nancy 
Sawin & Janice Cooper 

•Chesapeake Bay Books 

•Nanticoke Indians· Past 
& Present by 
C.A. Weslager 

GARDENING BOOKS 
Especially lor children ... 
Mr. Roger's playbook 
Dr. Suess books 
Huge supply 

_&Delaware 
~Lottery' 

Unbelievable selection of Magazines/ Huge Stock of Movie Cassettes 

33 °/o Discount 
N.Y. Times Hardbacks 

25 °/o Discount 
on all American 
Greeting Cards 

20 °/o Discount 
N.Y. Times Paperbacks 

A Complete Selection 
ol Tobacco's 

LOCATIONS 

flirfu' fllrfuSho,lngCtnltr 
ConcordPih,Willlllnglon, D£ 
Ml.flll,I:I ·I:Oifllon.·hn. 

Elkton 
Hockntln' Shoppet of Hocktuln 141 Big Elll Mtll 

Routt 41, Hock nail, DE Routt 40 & Routt 211 m-• Elllton,Md.•301-3tHII5 
1:31-t:llfllon.·Stt .; l:l.f:lllun. t:II-I:IIMon.·Stt.; 11:01·5:MSun. 

State University . 
Fullbright study of socio-religious 
change in a Himalayan village, 
followed by a restudy of the same 
village in 1982. His publications 
over two decades have concerned 
the evolution of Indian life and 
culture, from ancient tradition to 
the space age. 

• FREE DESIGN SERVICE 
• FIVE YEAR WARRANTY 

Fanger will discuss and II· 
lustrate views of continuities and 
changing social, economic and 
cultural trends he has observed in 
late 20th century India. Sermas 
will discuss and illustrate 20th 
century Indian painting, 
sculpture, architecture and com
mercial art he recently observed 
through interviews with many ar
tists In India. 

Sermas' interviews with male 
and female Indian artists In the 
summer of 1985 - working In 
representational to 
minimal/abstract styles - were 
conducted In the cities of Bombay, 
Madras, Poona, Calcutta, 
Vanarasl (Banaras) and Delhi, as 
well as In many villages and art 
schools. Many of his Interviews 
have been made Into a documen
tary film soon to be aired on In· 

• Many styles to choose from: Oak, Birch, Pine and European 

Last summer, Fanger and Ser
mas participated in a seven-week 
group Fullbright study on the 
modernization of India along with 
about 15 other scholars, led by Dr. 
Gopal Kulkarni of Indiana Univer
sity, Pennsylvania. 

Quality and Factory direct pricing ... An unbBatab/9 combination/ 

~ge.@~ 
Affordable ExceUence in Handcrafted Cabinetry. 

Fanger's experience and In· 
terest In India date back to 1966 
when he conducted a year 's 

Penny Plncher Is located at 2411 Lancaster Ave., 
Wilmington, Delaware across from the Cathedral Cemetary 

dian television . · •'"""''"""" """ "'"'"' 654•2414 TUES.·WED. 10·6, THURS ·FRI 10·8.30, SAT 9·4, CLOSED SUN. & MON. 

GILDEA'S NURSERY 
AND LANDSCAPING 

2825 Ogletown Rd. 
Newark, Delaware 19713 

(302) 737-6535 

PRESENTING 

"Your Little Corner of the World" 
... A SERIES OF SPRING & SUMMER SEMINARS DESIGNED 
TO PROVIDE EDUCATION , INFORMATION & ASSISTANCE 

IN THE BEAUTIFICATION & MAINTENANCE OF 
YOUR HOME LANDSCAPE AND GARDENS. 

,-~: -~~~~~ .. ,.1 
· .I Gildea's Country Crafts 
\ ' ... claues are designed to provide the "Know·How" 

of creative decorating w~:~~:s:~I:JJ'.~~r budget requirements: 

Floral Arrangement & Design : 4 weeks starting Wed .. Aprll23rd, 1·9 p.m. 525 .00 
Stenciling: Thursday, April 24th , 7·9 p.m.· S 15.00 

·~1 
Basket Weaving: Monday. April 28th, 7·9 y.m .. $35 .00 

stalne~~~f,~'n~:;~;.t~~~~J~:.'~~~ :~~:~~~:~~~ . :~ fs~oo s3o.oo 
Allm l lll rl lll l a re Inclu ded ucepr lm ~~~~~~Ch't'r~(.P~,~ 1110~0d~~d~~ ~!~~~~ ~::~~=;:,~ :!~~all rial• nuded lo r Flor~ l Arrl nglng . 

/~ ~:~ ... ~~~ ~~dv~~~~ ~~~~::~ia~~·t~t~y Spring ohoppe. We have an utenslve •election of • ilko, country wreath•. \ 

~ : ~ ~~~:·,~n~d'."~ 1~~195t~0~t~~·81ti~::!! 0J~~k 1P~a;~ ~n~d9d~~~~io~~~."~J'~~k1t~ aee "Charlie Brown" , Gildea '• ll) 
Vy- Pe~coc kl Also be oure to vlat~ ·:,~l~~01(;~fJ~."~oou"n~~ · 1~!1 ~,~~t' v'::~n~~~··~ ~~~u~:fti lnl A .. 

GILDEA'S NURSERY & LANDSCAPING 
2825 Ogletown Road, Newark 
Just Past Gildea's Underpass 

Houu : 8 a.m. 11117 p.m . 
7 daya a week 

737-6535 
-... .... -
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Ag Day 

Set April 26 
The University fo Delaware's 

College of Agricultural Sciences 
will hold its 11th annual Ag Day at 
Townsend Ha ll on the Newark 
campus Saturday, April 26 from 10 
a .m. to 3 p.m. 

Ag Day is coordinated by 
students a nd offers a wide vadety 
of events designed to educate and 
ente1tain. It is open to everyone 
and most events a re free . 

Visitors can stroll through the 
college's teaching ga rdens tour 
the Agric ultUJ·al Experime~t Sta
tion farm on. a hay wagon, learn 
a bout pla nt t issue culture or avian 
infl uenza which has devastated 
poultry, and even milk a cow. 

. s tudents of landscape design 
will answe1· questions and also 
des ign l<•ndsca pes for visitors if 
prov ided with a picture of a home 
or facility. The Cooperative Ex
te nsion Serv i ce's Ma s t e r 
Ga rdeners will a lso be on hand to 
answer questions on lawn and 
ga rden problems. 

Other highlights of this year's 
event are: 

• Pony rides. 
• Petting zoo featuring young 

farm anima ls . 
• ColLege ca reer counseling. 
• Livestock shows featuring 

young dairy and beef cattle and 
la mbs. 

• Sheep shea ring demonstra
tions. 

• Po ultry display fea turing 
De la wa1·e Blue Hens. 

• Soils display. 
• Baby chicks hatching. 
• Mode1·n far m machinery 

display . 
• Beekeeping exhibit. 

CAMPUS FILE 

Del Tech 
[TC open house 

The Delawa re Technical and 
Comm unity College Industrial 
Tra ining Center , located at 3415 
Skyline Dr. in Pike Creek, will 
hold an open house for high school 
seniors a nd their parents on 
Wednesday, Apri123. 

The open house will begin at 7 
p.m. and end at 8:30 p.m . 

Participants will learn about 
short-term, job specific. , trainil}g 
programs which can prepare In
dustria l Training Center students 
with a ma1·ketable skill in as little 
as fiv e weeks. 

The program is or ie nte d 
towards high school graduates 
who wi ll not be a ttending two- or 
four-) ear colleges but who seek 
various job skills. 

The curTiculum includes: health 
u u . lJa nk illg a nd electronics 
I coprer e~ nd typewriter repair 
technicians). 

UNIVERSITY FILE 
• Clowns and balloons. 
• Plant sales. 
• Alpha ';1;eta chicken barbecue. 
• FF A hot dogs and soft drinks. 
• Home-baked bread sale. 
Townsend Hall is located on 

South College Avenue (Del. 89G ) 
across from the Chrysler plant in 
~:~f:~/lenty of free parking is 

.TASHI 
April 20 concert 

T ASHI, the internationally ac
claimed chamber ensemble of 
clarinet and strings, will perform 
at 8:15p.m ., Sunday, April 20, in 
the Loudis Recital Hall of the Amy 
E . du Pont Music Building on the 
University of Delaware campus in 
Newark. 

Tickets, at $6 for the general 
public and $2 for faculty, staff and 
students with a University i.d., 
are on sale from noon-4 p.m., 
weekdays, at the main desk in the 
Pe rkins Student center on 
Academy Street. 

Audience members will be 
allowed to select the program 
from TASHI's prepared reper
toire. 

The group is one of today's most 
sought-after ensembles. A critic in 
the Washington Post wrote " No 
other musical ensemble com
bines, as these superlative musi
cian~ do, the deep concern, 
mus1cal perception and faultless 
realization of all they play." 

Membe1·s of T ASHI are Richard 
S~ol~zman, clarinet, Ida Kavafian, 
vlohn, ~nd Fred Sherry, cello, 
along w1th guest artists Theodore 
Arm, violin, and Steven Tenen
bom, viola-. 

The Concert will mark the 
ensemble's third appearance on 
the University 's campus. 

Seminar 

·Stage management 

The University of Delaware will 
offer a free public stage managing 
seminar from 3-5:30 p.m., Tues
day, April 22, in Mitchell Hall on 
the University of Delaware cam
pus in Newark. 

The seminar will focus on the 
key functions and areas of respon
sibility of a stage manager and is 
designed to provide a fuller ap
preciation and understanding of 
the role of the stag'! manager as 
well as an overall philosophy of 
stage managing . 

The seminar will be presented 
by David Michael Kenney, equity 
stage manager and sponsor of the 
Philadelphia Stage Managers' 
Association. Kenney is a profes
sional stage/production manager 
with extensive experience in 
Broadway, Off-Broadway and 
regional theatrical productions. 

For more information, call Ar
nold Johnson in the University's 
Department of Theatre, telephone 
451-2202. 

Soiree 
Chamber music 

A chamber music soiree has 
been scheduled at 8 p.m. Satur
day, April 19 in Loudis Recital 
Hall of the Amy E . duPont Music 
Building on the corner of Amstel 

RENAISSANCE RENOVATIONS 
Will install your custom-built patio for that 
special springtime enjoyment. FREE consulta
tion upon request. 

Discuss It With Wayne At 836-3381 
Specialists in Custom Designs for: 

• Decks • Patios 
• Porches • Bathrooms & Kitchens 

... FOR ALL OF YOUR GLASS NEEDS 
Auto • Commercial • Home 

•STOREFRONTS 

•TABLETOPS 

•MIRRORS 
1 Framed&CutToSize 

•PLEXIGLAS 

•STORM WINDOW REPAIR 

•AUTO GLASS 
•TRUCK GLASS 
•HEAVY EQUIP. 
•INSULATED 

GLASS 
•BOAT GLASS 
•SCREENS 

FREE ESTIMATES • INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 
•24 HR . EMERGENCY BOARD·UPS •INSURANCE WORK INVITED 

(Near Buckworth'el 

ca~o;~:~s~~.en house reservation, 116 Landing Lane, Elkton, MD 
301-398-8208 • FREE PARKING 

THIRD APPEARANCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
One of the greatest classical music ensembles ever! 

TASHI 
Richard Stoltman, clarinet.; l~a Kavafian, violin; Fred Sherry, cello; 

Theodore Arm , v1ohn; Steven Tenenbom, viola. 

featuring either the Mozart or Brahms Clarinet Quintet 

Loud is Recital Hall 
U D Students $2.00 

at your request. 

8:15p.m. 
Others $6.00 

Wthmngton 
College 

Graduate and Conference Center 
6th and King Streets 

Master of Business Administration 
Master of Science in Management 

and Supervision · 
•8 week classes 
•Evening and Weekend Format 
•Payment Plan Available 

For Information Call: 
John Opladen (302) 655-5400 

Register Now For 
Summer Classes 

April20, 1986 
(302) 451-2631 

Avenue and Orchard Road in 
Newark. 

With direction by Francis Or
val , French horn soloist and recor
ding artist, the event is sponsored 
by the University of Delaware's 
Department of Music and offered 
to the public at no charge . 

Selections for the evening are : 
"L'Oiseau des bois ldylle" by 
Franz· Doppler, " Petite Sym
phonie" by Charles Gounod; and 
"Sere~ade in d minor Opus 44 ," by 
Antomn Dvorak, which is per
formed following intermission and 
comprises the second half of the 
program. 

University music faculty 
members performing in the soiree 
include Eileen Grycky, flute; 
Francis Orval, horn; Timothy 
McGovern, bassoon and Douglas 
McNames, cello . Other per
formers are horn players Anna 
Axelsson, Ruby Miller, and Erik 
Rapp ; oboists Sara McGovern and 
Leslie Michelic; clarinetists Lu
ciano Leone and Evan Wen
nerberg; bassoonists Vanessa Pr
ingle, Loe Lee and Janice Hayes; 
and Victoria Wells, flute . 

Director of the concert, Orval is 
assistant professor of music at the 
University of Delaware and has 
had 20 years of experience as prin
cipal horn with major orchestras 
in Belgium and Luxembourg. 

·~ 
Solllllihlng tbr 

Evaryoiia 

.. 
GOLDEN 
~UGGET 

. ·r . , 

Can You 
Top This? 

BIGGER CASH BONUSES 
ON OUR BUSES TO ATLANTIC CITY. 

Arr1ve any t1m e Sa tu rday - qel S L! ',O 1n Cams 
plus S~ 00 Reltnn Voucher. 

• Relurn Vouclwr Reder>mc-~ble al .l 1,\ler dale 

" SEVEN DAYS A WEEK" 
MORNING & EVENING SERVICE. 

BIG lllt LIQUORS Departure Times 

~i~t!~k. ~ri'~~n~2~all , Route 40 I :OO o.m. 6,30 p.m. 

301 ·391·4603 

SHERATON HOTll (Newarlo) 
260 Chapman Road 
Newark , DE I q]Q2 
302 ·731·3400 

~porrure Times 

1:20 o.m. 7:00p.m. 

For Special Group Rates, Call 
In N.J . (609) 823·7272 • Toll Free In Penna. 1·800·257·7510 

LEISURE LINE 
Golden Nuggel reser ves I he r~ghllo change packages Mus I be 21 years of age. 

CARPET GALLERY, INC. 
South Bridge Street (Valu Food Shopping Center) Elkton, MD 392-3930 

Jlnniversaru NOW IN 
PROGRESS I 

CELEBRATION 
COME JOIN SUSAN & CHRIS 

rromlo:ooa.m.to3:oop.m. SATURDAY, APRIL t 9 

FREE ~~:~tREMNANTS • FREE PRIZES 

*Important, Quality Features 
• Goodyear Welt 
• Wrapped " Cushion Arch " Insole 
• GLOVE-TANNED LEATHER 
• Heavy Nylon Stitching EX . Support Shanks 
• Cushion Support Soles 
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If these two photographs · at the Spec· 
trum were to have titles, the first would 
be "The Performance" and the second 
"The Bravos." From the press box, Phil 
Toman captured the performers during 
the " Dies Irae" section of the Verdi Re
quiem (above). Left to right, the prin
cipals are American soprano Susan 
Dunn, Hungarian mezzo-sopranto Ildiko 
Komlosi, Luciano Pavarotti, and Rus
sian Bass Paata Burchuladze. The con
ductor is Lorin Maazel. No commentary 
is needed for the second photo. This was 
the first of five performances featuring 
Pavarotti and the winners of the Lu
ciano Pavarotti Opera Company of 
Philadelphia International Voice Com
petition to be held during Pavarotti 
month in our area. 

Ice Cream 
Made 

On 
Premises 

Daily 

Tlie~A~~ 
ICE CREAM 

FACTORY 
Ice Cream Parlor & Restaurant 

Rt . 40, Elkton, MD • 13011398-4919 
Yz mi . Eut of Rt . 213 - 1.7 mi . from DE Line 

Also: 
•Soft Serve Ice Cream 
•Ice Cream Cakes 
•Deli Sandwiches 

Open 11 A.M. 
Closed Mon. 

Our Secretaries 
Nat. Secretary Week- Apr. 21-25 

For Increased 
Productivity -

ft~' Take Your Secretary 
• l 

Out To Lunch At- /:j~ 
Specials All Week! "i \l N (i lr 

Please Ca.ll For ~ \....J J N N ~ 1~ 
Reservations: \~ 

1-215-932-4050 
Old Baltimore Pike 

Nottingha m . Pa . Wed.· April23rd 
Lunch & Fashion Show 

12 to 2 
featuring Fashions by 
Peebles Dept. Store 

and 
Fashion Bug . 

of Elkton, MD 
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WEEK 
NIGHT 

SPECIALS 
FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 

ROAST DUCK Tuesday-
served with classic orange sauce 

Wednesday- CRAB IMPERIAL 

Thursday -
Eastern Shore 

10 oz. PRIME SIRLOIN 
cooked to your taste 

Dinner includes : Hom emade sou p of th e day . tossed sa lad, 
fres h vegetab les . and potatoes . 

ALL FOR ONLY $9.95 
Dinner Served Nightly 

From 4:30 ti19 :00 p .m . 

Rts . 273 and 213 
Elkton, MD 

Reservations are Suggested 
398-4187 

Offering a Relaxing Atmosphere 

•An Eating & drinking establishment 
•Packaged Goods •TV Lounge 

Lunch Special this 
week for Fri., April 18th 

BEEF & BEER 

HOME·MADE SOUPS 
& SANDWICHES 

!Carry out service & Senior 
Citizen discount avai.lablel 

Wed . Ladies' Night 
9-10 p .m. 

Att itude Ad justment Hours 
4p .m. - 6p .m . 

OPEN : 
Mon .·Sat. 11 a .m .-2 a.m . 

Kitchen open Fri . & Sat . evening 
Fri. 11 a.m.· midn ight • Sat. 6 p.m.- 11 p.m. 

Cocktail lounge 
392-5740 

528 West Pulaski Highway 
Elkton, Maryland 
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THE ARTS 
by Phil Toman 

We are half way through Lu
ciano Pavarotti Month in the 
Delaware Valley. Mayor Wilson 
Goode of Philadelphia issued an 
official proclamation declaring 
April Pavarotti Month in 
Philadelphia, but opera lovers in 
the entire area around 
Philadelphia have extended the 
scope of the mayor's action. 

There are two ways of looking 
at this month. First, we are all 
treated to five performances by 
this great tenor. The photographs 
which are with my column today 
were of the first performance, 
the Verdi Requiem at the Spec
trum. I took pictures from the 
press box with an unobstructed 
view of the stage and more than 
17,000 fans packed into the sports 
arena. 

There wlll be two more per
formances this week, both at the 
Academy of Music, of Verdi's 
"Un Ballo in Maschera ." Next 
week there will be two more per
formances at the Academy of 
Music, then it will be Puccini's 
"La Boheme." Yes, that is one 
way of looking at Pavarotti 
Month in our area. It would cer
tainly be a good way. But there 
is a better one. 

The better one is of one of the 
world's greatest singers combin
ing with one of the world class 
opera companies (whose star is 
rising every year in the artistic 
firmament), the Opera Company 
of Philadelphia, to assist young 
singers who will be world famous 
in the years ahead. It is a man 
and an organization, Pavarotti 
and the Opera Company of 
Philadelphia, helping young 
singers. It is people giving to 
help those who are good and 
growing in the work of the opera. 
To me, that is a better way of 
looking at what Pavarotti Month 
means. 

Who are the other singers ap
pearing with Luciano Pavarotti? 
All of the soloists are winners of 
the Opera Company of 
Philadelphia-Luciano Pavarotti 
International Voice Competition. 

Asymmetrical allure ... 
Our exclusive Dance
Allure bridesmaid's dress 
in shimmering 
Fantanza. Designed by 
Michele Piccione wilh a 
saucy one-shoulder ruflle 
floor length .. . in cryslal
clear pastels. As seen in 
the February/March issue 
ol Bride 's magazine. 

This was a contest born in 
Philadelphia but which reached 
all around the world. I had the 
good fortune to be able to sit in 
on the judging and watch 
Pavarotti judge, guide and teach, 
ably assisted by OCP people. 

The picture I took during the 
performance at the Spectrum 
features three of these winners. 
The first soloist is the American 
soprano Susan Dunn, at left in 
the photograph. She recently ap
peared with Pavarotti in the 
telecast of " Live from Lincoln 
Center." The program was titled 
"Pavarotti Plus." Susan made 
her operatic debut as Elena in "I 
Vespri Sicilian!" at Bologna's 
Teatro Comunale. 

The second winner, going left 
to right, is the Hungarian mezzo
soprano Ildiko Komlosi. She is a 
graduate of the Liszt Academy of 
Music in Budapest and the 
Guildhall School of Music in Lon
don. Later this month she will be 
back in London for a per
formance of Beethoven's Ninth 
Symphony at the Royal Festival 
Hall under the baton of Antol 
Dorati. 

Pavarotti is next in the photo. 
The other winner of the voice 
competition is the Russian bass, 
Pasta Burchuladze. He has ap
peared with Pavarotti before the · 
competition and will soon be off · 
again for "Nabucco" under the 
baton of Ricardo Muti at La 
Scala in Milan. He will be back 
with us next season in an Opera 
Company of Philadelphia per
formance of " Boris Godunov." 
The dates for those per
~~~~ances, March 30 and April 3, 

I would like to sum up Pavarot
ti Month with an old saying. " A 
man never stands quite so tall as 
when he stoops to help the 
young!" 

A deeply appreciative and 
heartfelt Tip of The Toman Top
per to Luciano Pavarotti and all 
at the Opera Company of 
Philadelphia for making this hap
pen. We are all, and will continue 
to be, the richer for it. 

~ 
ffii[)!IL 
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OVTLET 

FOR HER 
PROM 

ALWAYS 
20%-80% 

OFF 

Open 7 days 
a week & 
5 nights 

1643 N. Dupont Hwy. 
(302) 734-3700 

DOVER 

Astro Shop Ctr. 
(302) 731-8802 

NEWARK 

Tri·State Mall lower level 
1-95 & Naamans Rd . 

(302) 798·4000 
ClAYMONT 

Looking for a good, used, late model 
WASHER for your wife? 
You'll find it and other 

great values in 

NewArk 
Post 

CALL THE 

CLASSIFIED 

737-0905 
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·.'Maj~rity' 

Chapel St. Players 

The next productio n of 
Newark's Chapel Street Players 
will be Leonard Spigelgass' com
edy, " A Majority of One." 

There will be seven per
formances, (April18, 19, 25 and 26 
and May 1, 2 and 3), all starting at 
8:15p.m. in the Players ' theater, 
27 N. Chapel St. , Newark. 

. The story concerns the budding 
friendship between a Jewish 
widow whose only son was killed 
by the Japanese in World War II 
and an important Japanese in
dustrialist. Although its underly
ing theme is that intolerance is a 
folly stemming from a lack of 
understanding, the play is more 
heartwarming hilarity than 
message as the couple discover 
each other's traditions. 

The Chapel Street cast, under 
the direction of Bob Withers, in
cludes Eleanor Geaghan as the 
widow, Ed Abramson as the 
Japanese gentleman, and Carlton 
Bostic, Gary Caufield, Kathleen 
LaMonica, Bruce Lee, Alice 
Mcgonigal, Lori Murray, Lucy 
Ostheimer, Tracy Parker and Art 
Sennett. 

Tickets, at $6 for adults and $4 
for youths under 18, may be 
ordered by telephoning 368-2248. 

Special soloist 
First State. Band 

Organist Tom Hazleton of 
California will be the featured 
soloist during the First State Sym
phonic Band's concert on Sunday 
April20 at Dickinson High School.' 

·The concert will tJegin at 3 p.m. 
in the auditorium of the school, 
located on Milltown Road east of 
Newark . 

Hazleton is a graduate of the 
San Francisco Conservatory of 
Music and San Francisco State 
University, and has studied with 
Robert Forbes, Brooke Piper, 
Harold Muller and Richard Pur
vis. He has more than one dozen 
recordings to his credit. 

A nationally respected tonal 
designer, Hazleton has consulted 
with many of the nation's finest 
builders and is sought after for his 
expertise in theater organ 
redesign . 

Sunday, Hazleton will perform 
the finale from Camille Saint
Saens' Symphony No. 3 in C, the 
"Organ Symphony." He will also 
play the " Stars and Stripes 
Forever" march by John Philip 
Sousa . 

The First State Symphonic 
·Band will perform Vaughan 
Williams' "Sea Songs," Barber's 
"Comando March," Schuman's 
"George Washington Bridge" and 
Bernstein's " West Side Story," 
.among other selections. 

Tickets for the concert are 
available from band members or 
at the door. The cost is $5 for 
adults and $3 for students and 

. senior citizens. 

Madrigals 

Newark concert 

The Madrigal Singers of Wilm
Ington will perform in concert at 8 
p.m. Friday, April 18 in the 
Newark United Methodist Church, 
69 E . Main St. 

Now in their 27th season, the 
Madrigal Singers are under the 
direction of Richard Thomas, 
organist and choir director at St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church. 

The program will consist of old 
and contemporary madrigals by 
various composers . Several 
residents of Newark sing in the 18-
member group. They are Birgit 
Canning, Charlotte French, Bar
bara Tilton, and Bill Tilton. 

The public is invited. There is no 
admission charge. A free-will of
fering will be taken. 

Concert 

New Ark Chorale 

The New Ark Chorale will pre
sent a spring concert at Newark 
United Methodist Church at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, April20. 

The Chorale's spring program 
will include Joseph Haydn 's 
" Missa Brevis," (the " Missa 
Brevis Sancti Joannis de Deo," 
called "Small Organ Mass") and 
Johannes Brahms " Liebeslieder 

Ml,iijU~ifi•f·IM·1Q;IIItlDIIII 

The Return of 
''Staggerwing'' 

HIRAM BROWN 
andCHERRI 

JUMBO MARGHARITAS ... $1 ond 
T A C 0 S 10 ~~ -'.:u,~:J:,~ h•l gge 

Mij·ll4j·IM·!Q;1111:1:)jfW 

"Glory Therapy" 
Opendeityatlp.m. 

Friday 1t 4 p .m .; Closed Monday 
Teen Club Sunday 7·11 p .m . 
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Walzer" (Opus 52) . There will also 
be some pleasantry from the pen 
of Hoagy Carmichael arranged 
for choir. 

Newark United Methodist 
Church is located on 69 E. Main St. 
with plenty of parking available in 
city lots. No admission will be 
charged, but free will donations 
will be received. 

The 20-voice New Ark Chorale is 
in its ninth year as a recognized, 
quality choral ensemble in 
Delaware under the leadership 
this year of Music Director Susie 
Johnson. It has appeared 
throughout the Delaware Valley 
presenting a variety of classical 
choral literature. Johnson is a 
graduate in music from East 
Carolina University. 

Weavers 

Appear locally 

Scotland's exciting folk group, 
the Tannahill Weavers, will be ap
pearing near Newark at 8 p.m . 
Friday, April25. 

The concert, sponsored by the 
Green Willow Folk Club, is the 
Tannahill Weavers' only 
Delaware Valley appearance on 
their current tour. They will per
form at Resurrection Parish 

TUES. JUNE 3 
thru 

SUN. JUNE 8 
Eves. 8 PM: Wed. & Sat. Mats. 2 PM; 

Sun. Mat. 3 PM 

BROADWAY'S 1985 
TONY AWARD 

WINNING BEST PLAYI 

Neil Simon's 
NtwC•••4J 

Tues. Uuu Tburs. 
Evn, BPM I 

- hn. MIL ·3 PM $29' $25 $15 
Fri. I SaL Eves. $34 $30 $20 
Wed. MIL 2 PM 01 $20 Ul 
SIL MIL 2 PM 111 111 111 

Milke cheekl payable to THE PlAYHOUSE THEATRE. 
PltiH trK:Iose • stamped, aell•ddresud enwt~lope lor 
rllum of llcketa: other.lse htld Jt 8o• Olllce. VIa&. MC 
tndWSFSaccepted. Spec;lllretesavallebtetorGroups, 
StniOrCitiJ:eni &StudtntafOflheTueldaythruThu,.dly 
evening & Sunday MlllnM performances only. NO RE· 
FUNDS, but tleketa m1y be exchanged. A Subaertptlon 
S.iec:llon. 

Now offering 
SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR Spring & Summer 
Wedd1ngs 
We play It all ... from the, 
great sounds of the •0'11 

the IO's. Call even-
Ings. 

21.5-459-8470 

through May 10. 

Church, 3000 Videre Dr. off Linden 
Hill Road in Pike Creek. 

Watercolors The works can be seen during 
regular library hours, 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 4 
p .m. Saturdays. Tickets are $7 in advance and $8 

at the door. Children six to 12 are 
admitted for $4, and those under 
six are admitted free . Call the 
Green Willow Folk Club at 994-
0495. 

Lucille Cessna 

Watercolors by Lucille Cessna 
will be exhibited at the Newark 
Free Library from April 21 

Newark Free Library is located 
at 750 Library Ave., across from 
College Square shopping center. 
For information on its exhibits 
and programs, call 731-7550. 

STOCK H60104 

0 

Gill 
TliE LEASING 

PROFESSIONALS .. 
LEASING 

mmml 

SURPRISE! 
Maybe you thought you , 
couldn't afford to drive 
this Daytona? 
Look again! 
li! NO DOWN PAYMENT 

~LOW MONTHLY RATE 

!;:r CASH FOR YOUR TRADE-IN 

Today, there's another, more conven
Ient way to drive the new car of your 
choice. Right now. you have a golden 
opportunity to drive the car you've 
been wanting. with our Lease Plan 
There's no down payment, and your 
monthly payment can be less than If 
you bought the same car. What's 
more, you won't have to spend time 
shopping around or bargaining over 
your trade-In 

Drive the1986 Dodge 
Daytona Turbo Z. 

$23372 month lit' Ia••• ret•• 

• A 22-liter turbocharged engine with 
multi-point Chrysler Bosch EFL 

• Five-speed close-ratio manual over
drive transaxle. 

• Full-length front console containing 
many functional and storage 
features. 

• Aerodynamic sport-car styling with 
llflback versatility. 

• Optional T-Bar Roof Package.t 
• Optional Carroll Shelby Handling 

Package.t 

leasing your new car lets y~u conserve cash . There 's no big down payment, only a small security 
~8:0°01~:r~uhsa~~ ~~~!'s~~:'~a~ .lease payment , and your monthly payments are usually lower than 

;~~ x.c:;;~~.~~yd~O';.t::rt !~::,~r '::r~::;,;~t~::: ,·s~~~.::r~:~ ~:~~i~2J~~ :;::,::~:~~~e" e;ft;:~::.~~~:~~: 
refundable $250.00 security deposit required. Available to qualified customers. 
+ Peckage subject to late availability . 

LET US EXPLAIN All THE REASONS 
~ WHY CAR LEASING IS A CONVEN· 

. 

lENT, MONEY-SAVING WAY FOR YOU 
TO DRIVEl 

~tri1tote 
llftJI Plymoulfi mlmJ rlilli'IU i r:IB~ 

392-4200 
Rt. 40, Elkton, MD -1 mile below MD/DE line 1-800-848-CARS (PA, NJ, DE) 

SALE ENDS APRIL 26TH 

BIG DISCOUNTS OFF STICKER 
ALL 1986 OLDSMOBILESI 

ICE ON 

SPECIAL GMAC 
DISCOUNT 6 901 FINANCING . 10 
STARTING AT 

See Salesperson I 
For Details. 
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It was a gripping scene Mon
day night at the Newark 
Municipal Building, as the city's 
election board met to decide 
whether or not to recommend 
that City Council accept the 
results of the April 8 election as 
final. 

Serious questions had been 
raised during the week about the 
Third District race, in which in
cumbent Betty Hutchinson was 
the apparent winner over 
challenger Ed Miller by a scant 
four votes, 277-273. 

: During the inspection of the , 
two voting machines used in the 
Third District, one of which had 
broken down on election day, it 
was discovered that while 547 
voters had marked signature 
cards at the polls the machines 
showed 557 uses. Election of
ficials could easily explain four 
of the uses, but were stumped 
about the remaining six . 

All day Monday they pored 
over the written poll records and 
signature cards, looking for 
answers to those six machine 
uses. They found none . 

The night the election board 
met formally at 5:30p.m. to 
decide the fate of the two can
didates, both of whom were in 
the audience, Hutchinson with 
her attorney and Miller with an 
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election machine expert. 
Sam Burns, election board 

chief, went over the information 
and evidence from day one. The 
board heard from Miller, and two 
men versed in the workings of 
the machines. Finally, wearily, 
Burns looked to the seven board 
members. " Right now," he said, 
"we've got to make a decision on 
what we 're going to present to 
Council." 

But before the board could be 
polled, Hutchinson's attorney, 
Richard Cooch, and Miller both 
asked to speak. Cooch argued 
that based on the facts 
presented, the board had no 
choice but to recommend that 
Council declare Hutchinson the 
winner. He cited a Louisiana 
case in which it was ruled that a 
discrepancy between an 
automatic voting machine 
counter and the signature cards 
was not enough to invalidate an 
election. 

Miller countered that there was 
a " reasonable doubt something 
went wrong with the machine" 
and therefore a reasonable doubt 
about the election results, enough 
of a doubt to void the electon and 
call for a new one. 

Burns looked around the table 
once more, and again questioned 
the board about a vote. There 

POSTSCRIPT 
by Neil Thomas 

was silence, then a few more 
questions. It was stated that of 
four factors - signature cards, 
written record and two machine 
counters - three matched up at 
547. Only one machine counter 
was off. And, said Burns, "We 
don't have more votes than what 
we should have. " 

Finally, the vote, 6~ to recom
mend the results be validated 
and Hutchinson seated. One 
member abstained, saying she 
had reservations but could not 
specify any one problem as keep
Ing her from agreeing. 

Clearly it was not an easy deci
sion for any of the members. But 
they studied the evidence 
carefully and came to a conclu
sion they believe is right. 

" I believe the votes are the 
votes, and that's all I can say," 
Burns said softly. 

wonders how effective Hutchin
son can truly be as those ques
tions linger. Did she really win? 

On the other hand, It would not 
be entirely palatable to hold a 
new election, either. Voters who 
were too lazy to bother turning 
out April 8 could be stirred Into 
action at a second election. And 
If Miller won the second election, 
he too would be faced with the 
unknowable question - did I 
really lose the first time and do I 
really deserve !h•ls• seat? 

America is a nation of Im
migrants, people who came from 
all lands and all walks of life to 
build a dynamic, strong society. 
And no one thing better sym
bolizes our immigrant roots than 
the Statue of Uberty. 

,.,.,,. 
TYLORIA ACRES 

Home 0( 

THE RONALD B. TYLERS 

Duke, Helen, Denise, Leslie 
2501 Old County Road 
Newark, Delaware 19702 
(302) 834-3184 Boarding-Training-Lessons 

English or Western 

FIRST STATE MINI CLUB 
OF DELAWARE 

NINTH ANNUAL SHOW 
AND SALE 

DOLL HOUSE AND 
BOX ROOM COMPETITION 

Sunday. April 27. 1986 
10 AM.- 4 P.M . 

SELECT CRAFTSMEN 

THE BRANDYWINE 
TERRACE 

3416 PHILADELPHIA PIKE 
CLAYMONT. DELAWARE 

CAPITOL 
COMMENT 

He added that he intends to 
follow up once the voting 
machines are opened up by the 
county officials who tend them to 
determine exactly what happen
ed with the counter. 

The problem is a difficult one. 
In recommending that Hutchin
son be seated, the election board 
holds itself open to criticism 
because a four-vote , six-count 
difference does leave room for 
serious questions. And one 

Newark will host a special pair 
of events to raise money for the 
restoration of the Statue of Liber
ty and Ellis Island this Sunday. A 
run-bike biathlon and a 10-
kllometer run will begin at 1 p.m. 
on Main Street, kicking off a 
month-long series of special 
Uberty events. 

If you can, please be sure to 
participate, either by competing 
or cheering on the local athletes. 
If you want to enter, call the 
Uberty Hotline at 366-1812 for in
formation. 

AdmiSSIOn S3 00 

W 1th Ad S2 50 

Sen1or Clt llen 52 00 

DOLL H OUSE & 

BOX ROOM 

COMPETITION 

DOOR PRIZES 

EXHIBITS 

Inquiries Send S.A.S.E . to : 
JANET KLEDT 
803 HARVEY RD . 

CLAYMONT, DE 19703 

by Rep. Tom Carper 

April 8 was a red-letter day for 
Delawareans, and particularly 
those whose livelihoods are tied 
directly to the health and beauty 
of our coastal waters . 

On that day, Judge Murray M. 
Schwartz, of the federal district 
court in Wilmington, upheld 
Delaware's power, granted to it 
under the federal Coastal Zone 
Management Act, to decide what 
are appropr iatt uses vf uur 
coastal wat.,rs «lid lands. 
Delaware has clearly set forth its 
priorities in a well-conceived and 
environmentally sound Coastal 
Zone Act. 

In this case, as Gov. Michael 
N. Castle and I both said follow
ing the court decision, David has . 
won another one against Goliath. 
The State of Delaware, fearing 
adverse environmental effects 
from a proposed coal transfer 
operation between suprcolliers 
and barges anchored in the 
Delaware Bay, denied permits 
needed for this proposed activity 
to occur. 

But Norfolk Southern, a 
Virginia railroad company back
ing the coal transfer operation, 
wasn't about to roll over when 
the state said " no." Instead, they 
challenged the decision in the 
state courts - they lost. 

They then appealed to the 
federal courts, hoping to topple 
the state's authority by claiming 
It an unconstitutional barrier to 
interstate commerce. In short, 
they were hoping to convince the 
court that the need to export coal 
surpassed or overrode 
Delaware's right to protect its 
coastal resources as we see fit. 

Norfolk Southern enlisted some 
heavyweights for its cause. The 
federal Department of Justice 
tagged up , with behind-the
scenes support from the Com
merce Department, and a hand
ful of Virginia and West Virginia 
Senators and Congressmen 
thrown in for good measure. 

In the opposite com er, the 
Small Wonder fought back with a 
team composed of our governor, 
Attorney General Charles Ober
ly, U.S. Senators Joseph Biden 
and William Roth and myself 
with the able assistance of 
Delaware and national en
vironmental and sportsmen's 
organizations. 

We're not about to let our 
guard down. This is part of a 
continuing effort by the Ad
ministration to gut states' coastal 
protection rights. And, as a 
member of the Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries Committee, 
Delaware's victory is even 
sweeter given my state's key role 
In preserving one of the most im
portant environmental laws on 
the books. I will be working to 
keep it there. 

This is , no doubt , just another 
round in what may be a long 
drawn-out battle between in
dustry and its Administration 
backers, and the folks who want 
to ensure a clean and healthy 
marine environment. 

I will continue to work with the 
governor, my Senate colleagues 
and tnose orgamzauons commit
ted to preserving a sta te's right 
to determine how its coastal 
resources are used . 

and Ch ildren 

No SrroiiP.rs Please (302) 798-5103 

INC. 
THE TRISTATE AREA'S LEADING NAME IN APPLIANCE AND VIDEO 

PRESENTS 

INCR~DIBlE DEAlS fROM OUR "STOR~·ON·WHEElS" 
SATURDAY I APRil1~ ·1~ A.M.·~ P.M. 
AT DOV~R DOWNS ~ Alll STORES 

'GET HERE EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION! 
'FREE HOT DOGS AND SODA IN DOVER! 

JOE DAWSON INC. DRIVES HIS "STORE-ON-WHEELS" TO DOVER DOWNS MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
IN DOVER, DE. THIS SATURDAY, APRIL 19 FOR A ONE-DAY SUPER SELLABRATIONI ALL THREE 
JOE DAWSON INC. STORES WILL JOIN IN THE EXCITEMENT! EVERY ITEM SOLD COMES WITH A FULL FACTORY 
GUARANTEE! WE'LL STAY TILL WE GIVE IT ALL AWAYI 

DON'T WAIT TILL "THE HEAT IS ON- AND THE SELECTIO~ IS GONE" PERFECT FOR THE BEACH HOUSE LOWEST PRICE EVER 
VHS CAMCORDER 

PRE SEASON SPECIALS 11 CU. FOOT 
2DOOR 

SPECIAL 
BUY! 

19" Diagonal PORTABLE 
COLOR TV with Remote Control 

MODEL 19PF3742 

• Cable Capable 
• Programmable scan remotb contlol with 112·channel 
cable capability . 
•High Contrast picture tube g1ves blacker blacks and 
richer colors . 
• Co lor Monitor • system automatically adjusts color . 
•Woodyr~in fin1sh on high 1mpact plastic . 

ALL·TIME LOW PRICE $285°0! 

ON 
KELVINATOR 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
SOLD AT COST 

4,500 BTU $179.00 
6,000 BTU $198.00 

t:l I 

" . 
25" Diagonal CONSOLE 

COLOR TV 
MODEL 2&PF8802 

• Ligh ted channel numbers lor easy viewing. 
•Color Monitor® System automatically adjulls color . 
•D istinctive styling . 
•Cabinet constructed of vinyl· clad wood compositions 
board . 

ALL· TIME LOW PRICE$ 345 O O! 

REFRIGERATOR 

Was 
$359 

NOW 
$288 

NOT EXACTLY AS SHOWN 

MODELICVM6060 
• Ligh tweight, One·piece Camera and Video Recorder. 
•Records onto standard VHS Tape. 
•Automatic Focusing . 
•Newvicon Pick ·Up Tube 

ONLY 1095 
DISPLAY MODEL MICROWAVES 
GE & HOTPOJNTTOUCH CONTROL MODELS 

FROM $79°0 

PLAN AHEAD FOR MOTHER'S DAY GIFT·GIVING AND SAVEl 
ALL ITEMS SOLD ARE FULLY·GUARANTEED BY THE MAN~FACTURERI 

ONLY A "MONSOON" CAN STOP JOE DAWSON'S "AIR FORCE" FROM LANDING AT DOVER DOWNS THIS SATURDAYIIMONSOON RAIN DATE 4/261 

• Rt. 213 at Basin Rd. 
New Caatle, Del. 

Acroaa from Air Baae Carpet 

322-9900 
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